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Kentucky Killing;

Owcnsvillo, Ky., Nov. 12. Another
foul murder was committed near lie
county line, over in Flemingsburg, day
before yesternoon, the man who did
the killing being a citizen of this county,
making the lifth killed here in less than
two months. Wm. It. ltoyco has been
keeping a young woman, Miss Jennie
Rurk, in Fleming county for over two
years, she having had a child by him.
On the day of the killing Royce went
over to see the girl ami found Jacob
Rogers, a young man from this county,
1

visiting her. They sat and talked a
short time, when Rogers proposed to
go to a vacant house some half a mile
distant and get some whisky, saying
that there was a boy there selling it.
They went, but found no boy there,
and, still friendly, started to return,
when about 100 yards from the house
Rogers drew a pistol and fired three
shots at Royce, all of which took effect,
one entering the back on the right side,
coming out about an inch to the right
of the right nipple; another enteringthe
leftside of the back, passing through
and coining out just to the left of the
left nipple. Royee then turned and
grabbed Rogers1 pistol, when the third
shot struck his right arm, tearing it
badly.
This is the wounded man's
statement. He says they were perfectly friendly, and no cause is known to
him for the shooting. He was not
armed, and had nothing t defend himself with. Rogers is still at large, and
swears he will not be taken. He is desperate and dangerous when roused, and
there will be trouble when the officers
attempt to arrest him. He is now at his
home in this county, and says he did
The
the shooting in
woman Burke was evidently the cause.
A report has just reached here that
Boyee died last night.

In

in Well.
nt Well that12.EntiKMelville

Bai-

ley, engineer for Messrs. Green & Shot-en- ,
on Cox diggings, south of the city,
met with a sudden death yesterday af-

ternoon. He had descended the pump
shaft, in which there were fifteen feet
of water, for the purpose of tightening
up some bolts in the pipo. While thus
engngred he must have slipped and fell,
striking his head against the bide of the!
suan wiin sucn torce as lo cause unconsciousness, in which state ho fell into the water and was drowned. His
remains were raised to the surface,
and an inquest held over them this
morning. They were sent to Ft. Scott,
Kan., far interment, in which place he
formerly resided. The deceased was
24 years of age and unmarried.

Texas Trnnk Line.
J.FITZuEEEELL,
Information
was received
that a syndicate to
form a construction company had been THE LIVE REAL ESTATE MAN
organized in Boston for tho purpose of
completing the construction oi the lex-a- s
Las Vegas, N. Bf.
Trunk Railroad. Ono million dolJ.
J.
the live real estate man,
Fltaverrell.
lars has been subscribed. Mid the diffiat for sale kuye number of One buRiaM
culties of this road will soon be adjust- and
desirable rvsldenoe kits In different pnrta
ed.
of toe new and M portions of the city. Par-

J.

Dallas. Texas. Nov. 12.
to-d- ay

ties oeklnjr inrestinpnts in real estate,
bunlness and dwelling;
should call on Fltzgerrell; be can accommo-

bou,

Feaetrin.

New York. November 12. John Do date them.
bier: of Chicago, and Charles Rowell,
A Raro Chance:
bonne
of England, have deposited the prelim Cf A cr"will bujr a nice
with klU hen. This is a banmlii.
QbOU
a
inary stake of $000 each lor
Xwo houses with three
O 1 rWw,ulots,buy
walking match totako place at Chicago
fronting- the Park.A treat
November 25th.
banraln. Hentinir Tor
a month
two-roo- m

rs

paXJJ

Seeiable.
The Knlft-bU- '
Lodgo No. 1, K. of P., rave
EIderad
The Dallitsand Wichita Linr.
another of their interesting social) last
S.
Dallas, Tex., November
at "Schmidt's Hall, on the East
night
su
of Ad.
litti
ams & Leonard, who is now in'New TSMÍV Til! luum ra well warmed and
York. telerrai)hs home
that he lighted at an early hour and the elite of
has purchased the interest of J.Graves, the city tnrned out in goodly numbers
of Boston, in the Dallas and Wichita
John C. to enjoy the hospitalities of the Sir
railroad for
Brown and others, thus stopping the Knights. The intellect and beauty of
sale of Dallas and Wichita bonds. Cap- Las Vegas were represented as is usu
tain Adams says that the bonds will be ally the case at the entertainments
issued, and states that the road will
now be pushed on from Denton north- given by this organization. lhe hail
westward via Decatur to tie projected was handsomely decorated and comterminus of the WMchita country.
fortably seated. Everything needed to
make the revelers happy was furnished
A Fear l'u Itiillrond
ccitlrnt.
e without regard to expense or trouble.
Port Jervis, N. II. Nov. 12. A
accident occurred this morning on The Las Vegas Orchestra furnished
the Erie, ten miles east of this place, music for the occasion which as usual
killing three men instantly. Two freight was excellent.
trains were asscending the mountain
Following are tho names of the ladies
with an engine at each end of the train.
The engine of the rear train ran into who graced the occasion with their
the pusher of the forward train, driv- presence: MesdamesScewald, Layton,
ing it into the caboose, and killing Conductor Done instantly. Jerome Grover Gregory, Eislman, Blackwell, Adin
and Mark Coxson, the engineers of the Whitmore, Hood, Campbell, W. G.
engines colliding, were also instantly Koogler. Misses Carrie and Josie
killed.
Both the trains were badly Stoops, Williams, Lulu McDonald,
wrecked.
Wisner, Belle Morrison, Lulu Seewald,
Belle Jennings, McCay, Emma Nord- The Chicago, Texan and Mexican.
Dallas, Tex., Nov. 12 The Directo- haus, Baker, Hickson, Friedman, Brain,
ry of the Chicago, Texas and Mexican Tenyek.
Central Railroad met this afternoon,
S. W. Zellars has assumed the gener
but no business of material importance
was transacted. In conversation with al management of the National Hotel,
Mr. Daniel II. Hale, of Chicago, Presi- and as he has had experience in hotel
dent of the road, he expressed the
opinion that Dallas would be the lead- keeping and is a gentleman well calcu
ing city of Texas within a very short lated for the business in his courteous
time, owing to the numerous railroads treatment of guests and knowledge of
building out of the city, and because of
of the
the thrift and energy displayed by her the wants and requirements
he
doubt
without
traveling
will
public,
citizens.
s
haven of rest aud
make it a
About a Disastrous le.icent of an refreshment for the traveling public.
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estate man.

Will buy an elegant four room
Q1 O
house In fine order, renting'
for SJUper month.
buy
Will
four residence lots.
(
A Will buy it nice resldenco on Main
PUtM7 Street renting for $1 a month.
Will buy a jrood hotel on
O1
road Avenue renting at f.V)
per month.""
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CÍOO Will
ncss houses and two lots on

$1,000 u
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Douglas St.
ELEVEN DOLLARS a month for
d1 1 Twelve
Months will pay for a choice
Lot.
PAYMENTS. f:r0 will
JUbiiy a one room limine with a splendid
'
lot centrally located. Enquire

J. J.

FlTZOKIUtKIX,

The live real estate agent.
lots ;jn Douglass and
J7I0R
Avenues.
DOLLARS will buy a
grant of Wl.000 acres; ono
of the best cattle ranges in tho Territory.
DOLLARS will buy a lino
stock dairy and farming ranch
near the citv.
"1
DOLLARS will buy a splendid
new residence, six nxmis, two
lots fronting on Maine Street. Rents for fW
per
month.
ONE HUNDKEDT1I AND FIFTH CALL.
Dollars will buy ono of the
y
there
VJ best shingle mills In tho terriAt the close of business
tory,
together
1,000 acres of line land.
with
had been $!),810,!)00 of United States
For a shingle mill man who understands the
bonds received at the Treasury under
business this is a fortune.
the 105th call.
Hollars will buy one of tho
finest ranch properties on
KJ
t
the Pecos river. 700 acres under cultivation,
Transoceanic.
with all kinds of fruit nnd vegetables in abunEVIL EFFECT OF THE READJL'STEU Sl'O
g
dance. This is a magnilicent stock ranch,
CESS.
altogether one of tho most desirable
homes and ranches in tho territory.
London, November 12. The Econorr
Dollars will buy ono of
I VJ.
the largest and best apmist says that Virginia funded bonds
ranges
pointed
stock
in the territory; a splenhave fallen six per cent, because of the
did residence: eight in lies of river front: nusuccess of the Readjuster party in the
merous lakes and springs; well watered and
well sheltered; all under fence; making one of
recent election.
tho best stock ranges in the world. Grant title
LAND COURT PROCEEDINGS.
perfect.
HAROAIX-$l,n- 00
will buy 3 lots
AKARE
Dublin, November 12. Among the
houses centrally located, routing-for
per
Í4S
month,
bargain.
applications for fixing judicial rent
ata
first-clasHAVE FOUR LOTS left in Marline, addicon tea are iau. un tne esiaie oi
tion near tho railroad depot.
Will close
George Calhuast of Cork, and others
Elevator.
them out at a bargain.
will
thoroughly
be
renovated
house
on the estate ot the Endowed scnooi
The
Will buy two lots on .ion Hill,
Q1
New York, Nov 12, The hotel eleva-vato- r
A splendid bargain.
Commissioners, and of the Marquis of
and put in appropriate shape for
general
creates
a
here
accident
I'll Desirable residence lots in the Huena
Ely, Fermaugh county, and 170 on the
1?0Vista
It is estimated guests."
Town Co. addition for sale.
estate of McNamara mines, whore ten-ai.- feeling of uneasiness.
will buy a good new three room
A rZ
daily,
people
Sundays
3,000
that
ride
tl
have long refused to pay rent.
Mrs. Campbell and Miss Tenyek, of itprr.ij
house and two lots near tu ail- our elevators. There are
roan depot ami round house.
The land Commissioners have resolved excepted, inpassenger
elevators in New Chicago, are guests at the Hot Springs.
in all cases where notices have been about 500
H"1 "f sheep for salo
Wethers, owes and lninbs.
y
it will not York, and that among all the passen- They have visited all the popular waserved on or before
WII'L
lilT' A GOOD FOUR
refuse application, even if it sit until gers and freight elevators in the city tering places in Colorado and have iptJJÍdtJ ROOM HOUSE
near the Machine
in
wire
one
neighbourhood
breaks
and
tenmidnight. This greatly increases
come to New Mexico to spend the win- Shops. A bargain.Will buy ono of the best
week
each
is
of
car
an
average
and
tho
ants' facilities.
!"iOO ness houses In tho city, rentcaught by the safety break without ac- ter.
SNOW.
1,000 a year.
ing
at
years
many
a
is
car
cident.
since
u ko bave 1'wrsulo several flue stock ruuehes
London, Nov. 12. A dispatch from missed itsIthold and fell to the
Lockhart & Co. are baving an unus In 1tho
bottom.
different
portions of tho Territory.
Odessa says the railway traffic in CenKOIl KENT.
ually large business now. They have
tral Russia is greatly impeded by snow
A
number of desirable business houses on
I.eoiiaid's liourus Business.
leased Schmidt's hall for a store room the dill'erent
which has prevented the sowing of
business
of the city, also
Detroit, Nov. 12. Dr. John M. Leon- and are now putting in an elevator for offices, restaurants and streets
dwellings. If yon want
winter wheat, especially in the govern- ard,
Burlingin
practicing
to
a
physician
rent property call.
ment of Kharkoff.
Remember that the best business chances
ton township, Calnoun county, for forty the purpose of facilitating the handling
aro
always to be had by calling on
years was arraigned before a United of goods.
to-da-

on

All

Joplin, Mo., Nov.

.

Washington, November 12. Gilfillan,
Wm. Russell, Negro, Attempts the Treasurer of the United States, has
that no bonds deposited as secuBlackest of Human Crimes,
rity for the circulation of public deposits, shall hereafter be surrendered orbe
allowed to pass from the custody of tlie
to
Answer Treasurer's
For Which He Will Have
office, except upon the surrender of circulating notes deposite of
Before Judge Lynch.
lawful money deposited upon other
bonds in the name of the Ireasuryof
An Unfortunate
Miner Drowned in a the United States in trust or in care of
tlie depository bank upon order of the
Shaft at Joplin.
Secretary of 'the Treasury.
Arrangements of the Prize Fight Be
tween Iloldeu and White.

WE RECOGNIZE

AND PROPOSE

as Usual,

And as a Matter of Course, Won't
It Again.

IN THE TERRITORY,

--

in the Killing of
Several Segroes.

Resulting,

mown toAtorai.
Cincinnati. November 9. A reiwrt
came up town at about duslt this eve- nins in.it u man in casi ciaui hebucti
had
kicked a eisrar box which
found lying on the sidewalk, and that it
proved to be an infernal machine ana
blew him to atoms. The facts are, that
John Murray, a roofer, went on the
roof of a shanty in that locality, and
there found a cigar box on the roof consubstance,
taining a yellowii-whit- e
which ne proceeded to examine, when
it exploded, tore out his eyes, tore off
nis rigni arm, snuuereu ine i ijul mc
of his body and broke every glass in the
He was caught
window of the house.
on the roof by a colored attendant and
carried to the hospital, where he died
an hour later. Ihe exploitation is that
the substance was fulminating powder.
and it is known that it was placed there
innocently by a boy who worked in a
íiíewwks factory, Ind wbo had jnaeiw.
it there from the window of his room in
an adjacent building to avoid danger to
Only
persons who cared for his room.
about four weeks ago his mother in
sweeping the boy's room had exploded
a small quantity of this same sort of
fulmenta, which shattered the windows
and damaged the furniture aud endangered the mother's life.
National capital A otes.

NO. 111.

11, 1881.
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The Flipper Court Slarlial.
J. J. FlTZOF.ItKEI.b
y
and
Commissioner
The live
agent, ollico on Grand
Fort Davis, Texas, Nov. 12. In the States
Ed. Corbly, manager of the St. James avenue. real estate
to having made and
guilty
pleaded
Flipper case the entire day was occu- eirculatedbogus silver coins. He was Hotel, Cincinnati, arrived in townafew
V ATT I.E.
pied in offering evidence by the prose- committed to await
Title perfect, and
Now Platted and ready for market. V.'ill ho sold ut reasonable prices.
Officers days since.
trial.
2.00O head of best improved cattle for sale.
He
comes
purpose
the
for
Olliee.
Browning's
Estate
Ileal
at
Apply
given.
will
Heeds
paper
offered
cution.
be
principal
The
Warrantee
For particulars enquire of J. J. FITZGEU-REL- ,
seized
trunk full of dies ami apparawas a statement from the Treasury De- tus fora making counteifeit
tho live real estate agent.
of of engaging in business if suitable arcoins
i
partment showing that Lieut. Fl pper every description from a nicklc to a rangements can be perfected.
was still accountable for $3,701.77 as
years
Leonard is seventy-fou- r
Rent-Lo- st,
Saie-F- or
Acting Commissary of Subsistence, and dollar.
The prospects for a large number of Wanted-F- or
old.
the attention of the court was called to
guests at the Hot Springs this winter is
section 5,492 of the Revised Statutes.
Charitable FaltJ.
by an American young
yery flattering.. The stone hotel is now WANTED Situation
Capt. Barber objected, on the ground
has had seven years experience
New York, Nov. 12. Adelina Patt'i
overflowing.
proper
only
paper
to
evi has consented to give a concert Wed- full
was
in tho retail grocery business.
that the
Good references given. Address "James M." this office.
dence in eases of constructive embez- nesday next, the proceeds of the con&
Payne
receiving
Bartlctt are still
zlement under sections 5,488 and 5,495, cert to go to the Michigan relief fund.
Light or ten ox team.4 to haul
but that it was not proper evidence The following is the form of the invi- large orders of goods.
tlANIhD
WHOLESALE AN!) ET U,
IT li iiri. Ami v at once to R. Powell. Si.
where the charge was actual embezzle- tation to tho concert telegraphed to
Nicholas
Hotel.
ment, under the lGth Article of War. gentlemen whose names are appended:
Real Estate Market.
The question was argued at length and
liutclierinu; the iilacl.s.
Mayor ot Acw lork. the
Real estate sales of yesterday as reported for WA NTED A Salesman at the store of C. E.
tlie
io
Wesche.
Vicksburg, Miss., Nov. 12. Informa- the objection overruled. The defense Committee for the relief of the suffer- the Gazette by Cnlvin Fisk, Ileal Estate Agent
tion was received here this evening to offered to formally except, which was ers by the late Michigan lire have the and Notary Public. Optic block, Eaat Las Ve- yirANTEI) Everybody who likes a iruod
Poultry, Erkh, Huííor, Etc.,
T meal, Hnd a good bed to sleep in, to come
the effect that the forty negroes who objected to by the Judge Advocate and honor to invite you to a benefit to be gas, Now Mexico.
to the National Hotel, South Sido Plaza
look refuge in the residence of Ed overruled by the court.
given by Madame Adelina Patti Wed James A. Lockhart to Eli and Isaac Hilty,
filero v anee, at Marion, Miss., alter the not
.cl.223.s
fit tlao
nesday evening, at btcinway nail.
twelve lois, consideration
? i.ixx) "VIT'ANTKD 100 men wanted at San Pedro,
rii'iiil FiiilMhcd.
Eli Ililty to James A. Lockhart,house and
at that, place yesterday, iled to the
CORNER (J HAND AVENT E AND SIXTH STREETS,
tV N. M. Miners, teamsters and laborers.
Iowa,
Keokuk,
12.
November
The
2.000
twulots,
consideration
Good wages and steady employment.
woods lato last night, but were closely
Apply
Heavy Investment.
Taylor
and
Fowler
to
ravished
Milliifan,
J.C.
Mrs.
who
fiend
assaulted
and
three
to
Geo. Davis, Wallace, who will furnish transpursued hy a body of armed men from Kcnkcl, at Adrian, 111., on Monday,
K
lots in the Ilucoa Vista addition, conTexas, Nov. 12. Mr. Benne,
Dallas,
io tho mines.
portation
Kemper county and Meridian. The
sideration
$ S00
San Phdko & Canon pkl, Aoita Co.
to be a young negro who liad president of the South American Mort
negroes have not since been seen or proved
gage
Company,
is
city
in
has
the
and
been
on
a
employed
neighfarm
the
in
Sutiin's
addition.
at tho Oyster Hay
from,
and the prevailing opinion
heard
WANTED. Hoarders,
He was arrested at Peoria to- made arrangements with Colonel Jas
Center street, East Las
s that the last one ot them were slain borhood.
Vegas, at Í1.50 per week.
day, and confessed the crime, and was B. Simpson, fiscal agent for the compaWe have just receive the very latest
by their pursuers in the woods.
to Adrian by the officers. Upon ny in Texas, to loan $250,000 on lands
buy and Bell second hand
irom an sources me news conies taken
WANTED. WillTo buy
the scene of his crime, a mob and other property in North Texas. styles of Hoop Skirts,
and sell at roan, liable
THAT AT
that the killing of A. D. Harvey, the reaching
Mr. Benne has traveled all over the
BROS.,
took
JAFFA
the
from
Money
the
Railroad
prisoner
rates.
ollicers
and
Avenue,
advanced on goods at a
JJemocoatic canuiuate tor Assessor,
says
I
is
also
tnako
he
ropairinf a speciand
Texas
the
furniture
States
United
ralhim
officers
three times. The
East Las Vegas.
by the negroes, in the first instance, was shot
ally. Neil Colgan, first building east of tho
best State he has struck for investment
HVEJR-CTXSrelied
a
men
force
of
to
support,
their
bridge.
an nnprovokeu murder, liarvey anil took their prisoner
Suits aggregating $75,000 were filed
and conveyed him
Bargains in overcoats, ulsters and
Barrett were buried at Meridian y
y
and
against
the trunk railroad
you want a No. 1 lusk Mat- to
Carthage,
now
where
he
lies
in
the
and
Cheapest
WANTED, If AREY
0KNT11K 8TKEKT, is tin: Neatest, Nicest
in the same grave. Great excitnment county jail in a dying condition. In- others win be tiled
ulsterettes at Stern's.
S, third door west of
still prevails, and an armed body of tense
St. Nicholas Hotel.
Assortment of
excitement prevails in Adrian
men set out tins evening in search ot
HOT.
Fatal Fall.
A gentleman wishes n single
Ed Vance, a white Republican, who and in the towns through which the ofWANTED rurnished,
Hot Scotch,
Indianapolis, November 12. One of
1
Preferalilywith a reHe
lied shortly after the riot at Marion, ficers passed with their prisoner.
spectable
family,
where he can have breakHot
Irish,
box-caCarthage
the traveling engines on the trestle
taken to
in a
and who is considered by all as chielly was
fast. Euat Sido. Apply ut Mr. Browning's ofHot Garrió wen,
was heavily guarded, and no one work of the new state house fell at
fice.
Street, is a perfect collection of
responsible tor tlie murder ot Harvey, which
Hot
i4Tl you comprehend that at Marcus & Omm's, CentreAND
Lemonade,
y
twenty-liv- e
was
to
a
of
him.
permitted
see
distance
o'clock
OVERCOATS.
Barrett and Gegers, and tlie happening
HEAVY FALL AND WINTER SCITS
IvOR SALE 1 will sell ióx.'iO or 20x75 feet of
Hot Milk Punch,
teet, causea by the timbers giving
E my lot In block No. on Railroad Avenue.
of the whole affair. Negroes through
Cowboy t'lMiard.
Hot
Tom
Jerry,
DO YOU BELIEVE
and
Smith,
away.
engineer,
named
The
is
opposite tho depot. For particulars inquire ut
out the entire section of country surWellington, Kans.,NTov.l2. A source probably fatally injured. No others
Everything Red Hot at
the Michigan House.
can buy just what you want for less money than you rounding Marion, have disappeared and
That right hero is tho place whorey you
Goods
our
to
us
show
Permit
Billy's.
PROVE.
to
are
prepared
We
this
of
relief
pervaded
ev
city
Tuesday
elsewhere
goods
were
nav for inferior
hurt.
seen
one
to
anywhere,
not
be
Will
is
A
RETAIL,
Nativo shingles enn bo found
tallón
and Prices. They also keep the Largest Stock ol (roe. ríe, WHOLES I.E and
hiicrnt liirails took Chastain
I7OK SALE.
Vance, son of Ed Vance, and a broth ening,
Mr. idanchard's store, on tho plaza, at
STAND
Carter,
4 Hnipea Who Did Not Want to be
and
cowboys
out
on
the
the
prices.
wholesale
was
yesto
who
killed
er John Vance
Bairged.
train this afternoon, en route
terday, is now in jail, but will probably o'clock
i KlU.N'O HUt'KS KKl for salo
fer
the
penitentiary
Leavenworth.
at
Mo.,
Plainsfield,
November 12. J. L
be taken out of jail
and No demonstrations were made by the
ulytolilyth trot he is & Co.. Glen Morn
Snipes, a prominent real estate and
Hunch,
al runs.
hanged by the citizens of the place,
Centro
cows last night looking to the release of pension agent, has left home for parts
It SALE 1000 cedar posM.
710
Chastain
although
and
Apply to
Carter,
was
it
.Ship.
Xjívgj
3VEo3cicc
Sunken
unknown, to avoid arrest for swindling
Gkohííb Ross, or at Lockhurt's storw.
claimed that quite a party of them were pensioners.
Buffalo, Nov. 12. The schooner
camping in the brush about two miles
with wheat from Detroit to out with that
The jail was
I.K) It RENT. Haca Hall, for balls, parties,
Apparent Majorities.
Just Opened.
Buffalo and the steam barque Bruns- placed under intention.
I" entertainments, lectures, etc. For terms
heavy guard and the
Albany, November 12. Tho Evening
wick, bound up the lake with 10,000 streets patrolleda the
apply
to Will 0 Uurton, Agent and Manager.
Wagner
Theodore
just
has
opened
at
night, that Journal says : The apparent majori
bushels of coal from Buffalo collided tho town might not entire
Ins residence a new saloon where ho
sur- ties are as follows :
be
taken
by
Carr, 11,25.) keeps the very best brands of liquors,
when off Port Colborne this morning, prise. The night
NlierlflTSale.
passed quietly, how- Davenport, 12,310; ior
Russell, 11,8-1Public notice Is hereby given that by virtue
both sinking soon after. The crew of ever, and no cowboys
Free
A
etc.
lunch
every
day.
cigars,
appeared,
Vegas,
other
New Mexico.
Las
a writ of execution, issued out of tho disthe Carlingford, consisting of Captain than a few stray ones who could have Seymour, 0,83 ; Finch, 7,271 : Maxwell, quiet nice placo for ladies and gentle- of
trict court of tho First Judicial District of thu
Democratic candidate for Treasurer, men. Handsome and nicely fitted up Territory
Holmes and six men, escaped after a walked the streets at any other
Wholesale mid Hotail Dealer In
of New Mexico on a judgment rendpull of twenty miles in a rough sea. All without attracting any attention. time 21,7.27.
parlors. A grand freo lunch will bo ered In said court, ut a special term thereof,
escaped with the exception of a sailor
All aro cordially invit- held in and for the county of San Miguel, comgiven
Bad linking Powder,
mencing the 11th day of October, A. D. ISol,
named Edward Conway, who ran back A Black Man Attempt a lSlark Deed
ed.
in favor of Marcus Si Clemm, and against Leon12.
PoorDetroit,
A.
November
J.
after something when the vessel was
ard Lillwuld and James Little. I have levied
Louisville. Kv. Nov. 12. A Frank man, of Paw Paw, and two children.
to
Go
sinking. Three of the crew of the fort special to the Courier-Journblankets,
for
upon tho follow lug described property,
Stern's
comforts
says:
Ail of lot No. H, (except thirty feet otf of the
Brunswick were also lost. Tho Bruns- A negro man named William Russell ale pancakes Tuesday last mixed with and flannels.
north end of sume) in Hlock No. 14; East Las
wick is valued at $100,000; insured for went to tho residence of Mrs. Hutehin arsenic used by mistake for baking
Vegas, county of San Miguel and Territory of
powder.
Poorman has since died and
$70,000, The Carlingford is insured for son, near the
New Mexico, us shown by tho plat of said tovn,
InstiMilitary
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Vegas
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$20,000 and tho cargo of wheat for
made by John Campbell, Civil Engineer, ami
tute, this evening, and assaulted her not recover.
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crty for sab? at public vendue to the highest
mid
cost
at
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bidder for cash, on the first day of
Stern's.
knocked her down with a shovel and
at
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Ten PerHoua Drowned.
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Ho afterwards shot
12. Frank W. White broke her arm.
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Baltimore,
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New
November
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private
said
in
at tho front doornf tho court house
the Territory.
Keep thu largest stock of Lumber, Sash, Doors, lllinds, Paints, Oils and Glass
Sutiin's addition.
of New York and George llolden and her in tho shoulder. Ho than ran but telegram from Troy, New York, reports
in thu town of Las Vegan, county of fcun Mcaptured
brought
to
and
iguel, Territory of Now Mexico.
to make the was afterward
their backers met
plying between
that a small ferry-boThe best of pork at the meat market Dated this 0ih day of Nov. A. D. 1HK1.
linal arrangements of the prize fight this city and lodged in jail.
Troy,
West
and
capsized
that
city
this
HILARIO ROMERO, Sheriff of San Miguel
of F. I. Hooper.
cham- great excitement prevails in the neigh- evening and ten persons drowned.
for $5,000 and the feather-weagcounty, by Albert Schuster, Deputy.
pionship of America. Long Point, the borhood, and threats of lynching aro
1a:u and Furd attorney for plaintiff.
famous battle ground of the light be- freely indulged in.
Probably
Uet Another Trial
He will
TO
MEN.
RAILROAD
SlOO Reward.
y
tween John C. Tleenan and John
Chicago,Novembcrl2. The Supremo
I call your attention to my dark blue Tho uliove reward will
French Vinilors In Porkopoll.
bo paid for Informawas chosen as the place of meetCourt this morning granted a stay of
lending to tho apprehension and convicCincinnati, Nov. 12. The .French proceedings in tne caso ot JVeonan, tho heavy beaver suits, unsurpassed in ma- tion
ing and Wednesday, tho 10th inst. aption of the incendiary who set fire to tho
pointed as the day for tho contest. visitors were called on this morning by murnerer, and his attorneys are conh' terial, fit or workmanship.
building of Nusnrio Romero, on Friday evening of this wovk.
It is understood that Patsey Shepherd Mayor Means and informally wel- dent oi getting a new trial.
Nov. 4, 1HH1,
Nabahio Romkro.
and Billy Edwards will second White, comed to the city. Afterwards, at his
Isidor Stern,
Ibft-tElections Slake Dnll tho BiiNinetis
while Davney Harris and Arthur Cham- invitation, they appeared on 'change
Lag
West
Vegas.
Telephones far Hsldeneea.
bers will second Holden. The pu- where they were warmly received by
New York, Nov. 12 Business in the
The largest and best Block of (food In the Territory. Satisfaction and a good tit guaranteed. gilists leave
Telephones will be placed In private houses
night for Erie, the merchants, This afternoon they general market the past week has been
All kinds of misses and ladies over at tho rato of JS0 per mum in. Application can
Pennsylvania, where two boats will spent in visiting places of interest in tho rather light owing to tho annual elec
bo made at the San Miguel National Hunk.
carry
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to
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and
suburbs.
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city
shoes
tions.
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:
at
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DAILY GAZETTE

Mr. P. J. McGuire, the American
deU'ctte to the Socialist Congress recently held in Switzerland, made a
yerbal report of it business yesterday
afternoon at n public meeting in Turn
Hall. Hosniil he was agreeably surprised at the character of the delegates
to the Congress. Ho found them to be
agitators and workers who had been
building organizations and not wasting
time in polemics. There were no disHe related
sensions among them.
how, after beinsr prevented from as
sembling at Zurich ny the Government,
the Congress met at Chur, in the
Canton oí (írisson. "If our Congress
established nothing else," said Mr.
demonstrated
Mc(iuire, "it
that
meet
and the
can
Socialists
I he
reports
city still be safe. '
of the delegates to the Congress
showed that Germany, Russia and
Franco had made decided progress,
but that in Austria and several other
countries the condition of socialism was
not encouraging.
"The Congress has
not dne much," said Mr. AIcGuire,
"but it did what it should have done
under the;circumstances, made arrangements for having a larger and more
successful Congress two years hence."
As the result of his observations abroad
Mr. McGuire said socialism in Switzercharland was of a strong
acter, and there were many trades unions. In Germany the people seemed
everywhere discontented.
"I was,"
continued Mr. McGuire, "astonished at
the energy of the movement despite
repressive measures of Bis
the
marck. In France there are eighty-fou- r
workenmcn's organizations. 1 heard a
speech of Louise Michel, who is not the
ranter some ol the Americrn papers
have pictured her, but a benevolent-facenoble woman the genuine
teaclici ol the people or raris. i here
are 3,000 members of the carpenter's
union, which paid to men on the strike
since Aug. 11, seventy percent, of the
wages they received before the strike.
"My impression, on the whale, of
Europeans that times are hard. "The
European workmen toil about one
fourth as hard as those in America. In
outdoor occupations, building cspeci'
ally, they take time. The consequence
is they live longer and are healthier
than workmen in America."

J. H. KOOCLER, Editor.
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Trow of lh Xntlont.

BY THOMAS

MAf'KHI.I.AIl.

There's darkness over every land,
The hearts of mm nrc failing;
Mun iukf his fclliiw by the hand,
In ncurrr brotherhood they stand,
For nil the t ai ( h Is wailing.
There's si Trow intho hut nnd hull!
Tin- In IU ordeath lire tolling ;
-

,

Thi' mm Is hl'Mrn by n pull;
In win lining billows, over nil
The tide of i f rolling.
1

tfi-l-

Loved Brit inn's queen of grtiee mid worth
The proudest thrones of power
The millions high or low in birth
Y iu, nil the people ol thi- - eni-tArc one in Morrow's hour.
"I'is not the
wiir
A nation's strength has broken;
No pi htilcnee has swept the shore,
No famine 1 I t In any door,
lis grim and deadly folien.
bl,iody-hundc-

d

A cruel, vile, aecursód blow

The world's great soul has smitten;
It laid the mini In roc low,
And linen of deep and bitter wo
On countless hem ts me written.

d,

Up to the Majesty on high
Cneeuing prayer nseeuded;
And kncrlliv; millions wonder why
A righteous Uod should let him die
For whom their prayers contended.
"J'is true, tlie seri'ent strikesthe heel,
And mun sinks down to perish;

And swift diseases run us steul
The loved and lovin,', till wo feel
This lile has naught to cherish.
Yet, world of weeping! iiuestion not
Whatever lod ordaincth;
He ciinnot err, no matter what
The seeming strangeness of the lot
Thu Lord Jehovah relgneth
Sept. 21. IW1.
X: m Silly.
Somebody's lips were close to mine,
Thus tempted, I couldn't resist.
Roguish and rose, a sweet little mriiltii
Was suddenly, softly kissed.
Somebody's eye looked up and frowned
With such n reproving glauco,
"if kisses were wicked?" I asked my pet,
Then the eyes begun to dance.
And siiiilin;', the little maid answered,
As I knelt there, at her feet :
'They must be :i little bit naughty,
Or they never would lie so sweet."

;y Jny.
Xailneal Thiinksg-ivThe following was issued from the
Department of Slate last Monday:
15,v the President of the United States of
America.
A l'KIM J. VMATIOX.

It has long been the pious custom of

our people, with the elosingof the year,
to look back upon the blessings brought
to them in the changing course of seasons, and to return solemn thanks to the
all giv ing source from w hom they Jlow,
and although at this period, when the
falling leaf admonishes us that the
lime of our sacred duty is at hand, our
Nation still lies in the shadow of our
great bereavement, and the mourning
which has lilled our hearts still finds
sorrowful expression toward the God
before whom we have lately bowed in
grief and supplication, yet the countless benulits which have showered upon
us during the past twelve months call
for our gratitijde, and make it fitting
that we should rejoice with thankfulness that the Lord, in His infinite mercy, has most signally favored our country and our people. Peace without and
prosperity within have been vouchsafed to us. No pestilence has visited
our shores. The abundant, privileges
of freedom are still our increasing heritage, and if in parts of our vast domain
some ntlliction has visited our brethren in their forest homes, yet even this
calamity has been tempered, and in a
manner sanctified by the generous
compassion for the sufl'erings which
have been called forth throughout our
land.
For all these things it is meet that the
voice of the Nation should go up to God
in devout homage.
Wherefore Í, Chester A. Arthur, President of the United Slates, do recommend that all the people observe Thursday, November 2!lh, as a day of National thanksgiving and prayer, by
ceasing, so far as may be, from their
secular labors, and meeting in their
several places of worship, there to join
in ascribing honor and praise to Almighty Goil, whose goodness has been
so manifest in our National history and
in our lives, and ollering earnest prayer
lhal his bounties may coutiuue to us
and to our children.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto
set my hand and caused the seal of the
United States to be a Mixed.
Done at the city of Washington, this
1th day of November, in the year of
our Lord one thousand, eight hundred
and of the indepenand eighty-ondence of the United States the one hundred and sixth.
e,

ClIKSTEIl A. AltTHl'K.

Uv the President:

James

Blaine, Secretary of State.
Worm Than Hie "iit."
The ollicial successor t the "eat" in
the British army is thus described In
the V Mall Ui'tzctte: The War OMiee
has published its substitute for Hogging,
and the persons who were attached to
that penalty when inflicted on others
will probably find much satisfaction in
studying the component parts of its
successor. Il consists of field imprisonment No. 1 ami held imprisonment No.
2. Itmaysulliee to describe Held imprisonment No. 1. Under this form of
solpunishment
oll'endiiig
the
be
may
kept
dier
three
up
in
months
tied
straps,
ropes, handeutls, fetters or bath
and fetters. During that period
he may for twenty-on- e
days, with a
clay's interval every three days, be fastened, in addition to his other fastenings, to a "fixed object," so that he can
not move, for two hours a day. While
this going on he may furtherbe dealt
with as if lie had bceu an ordinary
criminal under sentence of three
month imprisonment with hard labor.
The ingenious Torquemuda of the War
OMiee who has devoted his leisure and
his gifts to this subject may be congratulated on the skill with which he
lias accumulated horrors on horror's
head.
A German journal relates a story of
Wagner and Lachner, the Bavarian
composer of "Catherine Coruaro."
The i wo were never friendly, and years
ago, when inutal friends brought them
together and introduced them to each
other, in the hope that acquaintance
might result in a better understanding.
Wagner bowed stiflly nnd said: "I have
already heard of you, llcrr Lachner."
Lachner, irritated at the other's tone
and manner, repiied bluntly. "But not
I of you."
G.

hand-cull-

)

Dime Supper.
They had a dime supper in the neigh'
borhood of Pawtucket, conceived and
carried out by the ladies. The condi
tions of this novel supper were these
For every word spoken by the gentle
men at the supper table a torleit ot ten
cents was imposed; but on the other
hand, (as duties are always compensat
ed with rights, and restrictions with
privileges), it was agreed that whoever
could weather the whole supper, submitting to all queries, surprises and ingenious
questions without replying
should be entitled to it gratuitously.
Many and frequent were the artilices
and subterfuges resort ud to by the la
dies in attendance to trap the unguard'
ed, and one after another stout and dis
erect man went down before the constant volley of interrogations. At last
all fell out and paid the penalties save
one individual a queer chai) whom
no lady seemed to know, lie attended
strictly to business and passed unheed
ed these .lokes, ubes and challenges.
They quizzed him all in vain. He
wrestled with the turkey and grappled
witn the goose, tie bailed out ihecran
berry sauce with an unswerving hand.
and lie ate celery as the scriptural veg
etarian ate grass; and finally, when he
lwid finished his fifth piece of pie, he
whipped out his pocket slate, wiped it
witu ins napkin, and wrote on it, in
large and legible hand, "I am deaf and
A

's

dumb.

The Government of Jamaica are tie
sirousof encouraging the planting of
reruvian cinchona trees in the island
The soil and climate are not less favor
able than those in the East India planta
tions, in the Neilgherry bill, whence so
large and valuable a quantity of bark
and quinine is now annually obtained
With this view the Government announ
ced that they will grant lands at a noru
inal price to any persons who may be
prepared to embark in such an undertaking on terms calculated to insure
that the allotments shall be used for
this purpose only.
There is in Roumella a valley known
as the Kezanlik, entirely given up to
rose culture. During the flowering season it is irom the top ot the lulls on
either side one mass of Mowers. So
saturated is the air with the perfume
that it clings to the hair and the clothes
and the scent remains for days on the
latter. The essence sells wholesale in
Paris at 1,500 and !,00() francés the kilo,
and is retailed at 5,000 francés and over

Beata lb World.
O. L. Ilourrhton. the hardware mer
chant, proposes to supply New Mexico
with stoves thi year, lie has a very
heavy stock on liana now oesuies iwo
hundred and lifty more bought and
shipped. He has cook stoves, parlor
stoves, heatingstoves, ranges, plain and
ornamented, and of the best make,
which he will sell on the most favorable
terms. When yon want a stove call on
Houghton.

Ntoves! Move I Nix Hundred
Hlove
In Hloek and
goods at living prices are
s
our "Hustlers" fortrade. Heaters kept
of all sizes and styles from a Lightning
Bug to a t urnace. we are agents lor
the celebrated parlor stove "Denmark"
which has no equal for burning soft
coal in the United States. Give us a
:ill before you purchase.
!
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your clothing at T. Homero

All kinds ladies and
misses shoes ot tlie

best quality at Jaffa
Bros.

TIN, COPPER

J

Mrs. lloberts and Mrs. Maxcy have
received their new goods, and are now
prepared to do all kinds of fine mil-

linery work. Mrs. Roberts daughter
also adds her services which makes
it one of the most complete establishments in the city. Second floor, Baca
building.
10-5-- tf

Champagne cocktails
ly's.

25

cents, at Bil-

All kinds of ladies
ulsters and dolmans at
Jaffa Bros.

GALLERY, OVER
Bridge Street, LAS VEUAS.
rOSTOFFICK,
FHANK ALLEN,

w

-1

1S70

V. S. MINERAL SURVEYOR.
Civil Engineering nnd Surveying of nil kinds
carefully attended to.
attention
given to topographical maps of
mining uisiricts.
LBERT

&

Proprietors
OPPPOSITE ADAM9 EXPRESS OFFICE,
East I,8 Vegas .
Fr sli Beer always oh Draught. Also Fine
Cigars und W hiskcy. Lunch Counter in ron'
neetion.

Manufacturer of

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Slum third door east of the First National
Bank, Bridge Street.

J.

40

4Ki50

.

LIQUORS

I

CIGARS

Elegantly Furnished.

Open dny nnd

night. Club room

In connection

OGDEN,

FRANK

Leave orders at

Henniring DromDtlv and neatlv done.
former olllce. Grand avenue, sec
ond uoor nortn ot Herberts Drug store.

HALL.

Maker.

SueeesHor

Lock-lU-25--

tí

CQf IT

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

.

BATHS ATTACHED.
CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS

J

'

HOT AND COLD BATHS
Next door to Wright's Keno Parlor.
RS. ROBBINS SUMMERFIELD,

v

IS NO USE TO SEND EAST FOR FINE
GOODS, AS

CENTRE

GOODS
--

STAGE

CITY

LINE,

jQU. H. S. PEEBLES.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEOK,
Makes n specialty of Dermatology, or skin dis
ease.
Office : Two doors west of St Nicholas.

1) U. E. L. EPPERSON,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
OHice two doors west of

Post Oflicc.
Special attention given to diseases of thecve.
cur aim rectum.
J. PETTIJOHN, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS.
Chronic Diseases and Diseases ot Females a
Specialty
HOI SPRINGS
8 to 12 A.M.
LAS VEGAS Central Drag Store, 2 to ü P. M

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Olllce, Room No. 7,

J".

O. Hill rfs Oo.

AUCTION

WM.

WM

M

UM

Brocade Silks, Velvets, Satins, Tassels, Cassimeres
(Of All Colors)

Fine Washington Cloth, Momie cloth, Silk Bunting

TO LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS CO.
23

Bath House.

Graduate of Harvard University; member of

rne stuiroiK uistnct mou. Society: or the Muss.
Med. Society and of tho American Med. Asso

ciation.
A practicing physician and surgeon in Boston
years, with tho excepfor the past twenty-eigtion of nbout two years spent in Europe for
or
tlie advancement
nrolesslonal Knowledge,
and nearly tho same timo in tho army during
the Into war.
ht

LATE DISPENSARY PHYSICIAN: Surgeon
in the Massachusetts General Hospital: SOLE
PHYSICIAN TO NICKERSON S HOME FOR
ycurs. Tho
CHILDREN tho past twcnty-eve- n
City Physician of Boston, etc., etc.
Also member of the Soc. of Arts of Instl
tuto of Technology; of tho Massachusetts His-Society, etc", etc.
Luto U. 8. Pension Surgeon and frequently
selected by tho Commissioner to pass upon tho
more uuncuit cuses occurring m flew Eng'

&

J.

First Nat'I Bank Building,

LAS VEGAS.

w

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

.

U.ill M'l'

HOUR,

-

- -

.

NEW MEXICO

JEE & FORT,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

at Residence)
- EAST LAS VEGA8 (Office

-

N. M.

CARPET DEPARTMENT!
Our Carpet: Department is complete in the latest and most beautiful designs.
inspection of our stock.

SADDLES a HARNESS

Respectfully Beg Leave to Inform You that I Have a Full Line of
The Celebrated

Bortree

cljiajstctlDle

Vis

mm

RSET
it
ill'

M. Romero,

Las Vegas, N. M.

NEW MKaH ii,
LAS VKOAS,
South Side of Plaza,

LAS VEGAS

It
to II.

WII Geo.

Will keep constantly on hand Hoof, Mutton,
Pork, Sausage and Bolojrna, also Fresh Hotter
and Ejfirs. Railroad trade solicited. Meat delivered to any part of the city.

I'or Sale or Rent.

Restaurant fixtures, complete, for Í400, tho
buildinif for rent at Sf50 per month, or both for
rent lit ( 75 per month. This is tho best location for u restaurant In the city and is now
doing H fine business. Inquire ot Calvin Fisk,
real estate agent, Optic Illock, East Las Vegas.

Eagle Saw Mills
JLUJflJBIiiii

T. Romero & Son.
of't!

NEW HACK LINE

the hot spnirjas

I hereby announce to the public that I have
futiihliuhi'il ii new hack linn to tho Knriturs.
Moderate charges nnd careful drivers. Orders
luff at n'ull Mit'a livnrv atiihln will 1m Tirrmmtlv
WILL FEHÍNÜ OX.
attended to.
I

KELLY,

iSttccosBor to Make A Kelly)

Manufacturer ana Denier lu

Snmnerj Prop'r

The Sunnier Is a Hi s
and lias been elegantly furnished throughout.
This house is bran-neclass house In every respect, and guests will bo entertained In the best possible manner and a
reasonable rates.
w

GEAND VIEW HOTEL

sijtpi, :f:r,o:f':r,

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

tdjZj. j". zee.

2r Tlie Best Accommodations that can be Found in the Territory. j&v

FJEVESEm
TO AjSTD

from

f 7.00

FAMILY

to Í9.00

VEGETABLES

!

ONLY THE MOST

Theodoro Wagner has opened tip his handsome residence us a HOTEL, where the public
and transient guests will find the very best accommodations. A (piiet and comfortable home
lor guests.

Improved Varieties

A

Get Your VecetaWes Nice anfl Fresh

Saloon

First-Clas- s

in connection, provided with the best brands of
Wlues, Liquors nnd Cigars. Call at Wagner's.

Roberts & Wheelock
PRACTICAL

Rogers, Plumbers,

Carriage Trimming to Order.
On Front Street.

JOB WORK A SPECIALTY.

J"

oil. xx

Las Vega.

OF

Miller

AT WKOXER'S PLACE.

A.

0. ROBBINS
DEALER IN

FURNITURE
AND

QUEENSWARE
ÜNUEK1 AKING

Grand Avenue, opposite Loekhart ft Co., Eas

!

CUCUMBERS, Fresh for Table Uso or for
Pickles, wholesale and retail.

Lime for Sale.

In any qauntltv desired.
Address,
Z. S. I.ONOKCVAV,
Watrous, X. M.

AND

N. M.

bus
all trains.

BATES Per day, $2.00; per week,

SADDLES & HARNESS
NEW ALBUQUERQUE,

S

U

EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

Will, Wagner's Hotel

B- Y-

J". J".

HO

to Oninv.

E. Fraley.)

-- AND-

We Invito

In slock and trust you will call and inspect the assortment wc have just opened.

Manufacturer ami Dealer In

to

M. M.

Fine Bonnets.

Sí

Las Vkoas.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Olllce In

AND

BLAKE

C.

J3" Leave your orders at the store
T. Romero & Son.

WHITELAW.

Ladies' French Kid Shoes

Prices to Suit the Times.

llllKl.

JTOSTWICK

iii

I have opened in the Wesche niock, on the
Plaza, an Auction and Commission House,
where l nm rcailv to buy aim sen an kiikis oi
Goods, Furniture, Cattle, Sheep, Horses, etc.
Sales Tuesdays nnd Saturdays.
FRANK J. WEBER, Auctioneer.

al

Often employed as a medical expert in Inv
portnnt cases by individuals; Life lus. Co.'s
Railroad Co.'s; tho City; the Commonwealth
and tho United States.

Also a full line of

FRANK J. WEUElt, Auctioneer.

(Successor

RESIDENT PHYSICIAN
No.

mju

OTTi

F. I. HOOPER, Prop'r

H. PAGE, M. D.,

Office:

TTnn

nmiriiirTnnTmT

FIR"T NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.

I.

MEXICO

Runs to Mineral City, Mondays, Wednesdays.
and Fridays. Returns alternate days. Plenty
of time at cither city for prospecting or busi- ness.
Fare, $2.00 each way, Round trip, $3.50

CarrlagoTrliiiiiilnl)onn

H. SKIPWITH,

INCLUDING-

(Of all colors.)

M. D.

First House North of Sumner House.
Office Hocus : From 10 to 12 A. m.: 3 to 5 p.m.
New Mexico.
East Lns Vegas,

Mieles and Perfumery,

HAVE JUST RECEIVED A VERY FINE STOCK OF

AND-

M

Co.

0

IlEIDLINGEItj
Proprietor of the

fr

H. EOMEKO & BEO.

NEW, COMPLETE, QUICK.

SHAVED AT THE

QET

VEGAS

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

full line of tho Purest Imported Wines and
Whiskies for family and medical purposes.

over Herbert's Drug Store.

XiiVS

Prose riptionsICarefully Compounded.

A

B. BORDEN,

to Herbert

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet

V STREET

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Office

14

:m

DEALERS IN

AW
.J

M

CONTRACTOR ANT BUILDER

.

Milli-gan-

887,S3

17

DUNLAP & WINTERS,

COAL ! COAL ! COAL !

Col. Steele's

10-5--

i'rettli Oynterm
Every day direct from Baltimore, JICHAUD DUNN.
s'
wholesale and retail, at Philips &
NOTARY PUBLIC,
on Centre street. Also fresh tish
BUSCON,
twice each week.
NEW

,W,.'i9

H
01
21

IS PKOTECTIOIT.

LOCICIIAIIT HXiOCK, EAST

Dealer in

BILLIARD

To All Wliom It 3Iny Concern.
New Mexico
Silver Crrr,
The partnership existing between F. W. Pot
Furniture.
ter. A. C. Hupe mid F. W. Castle, under the
Business of every kind attended to In Grant
Loekhart & Co. keep a fine line of fur- linn nnmn of F. W. Potter & Co., doing busi
Albuquerque. N. M., ex County.
niture of nil grades; very superior par- ncsH HtbyLns Vogns nnd
It), I8SI, unless suunc
Nov.
pires
limitation
tf
lor sels, chairs, etc.
dissolved by mutual consent.
QHAVES ft RUSSELL,
F. W. POTTElt & CO.
Oct. 1, 18S1.
The candy factory is now open, and
D. C. Russell,
J. Franco Chaves,
is turning out the finest candy ever
KIKI1V.
ATTORNEYS
shownin this city.
Center street, East
DENTIST,
AND COUNSELORS AT LAW,
Las Vegas.
W. Cooper,
Zion Hill, Hliuichard Street.

I,:un,l41

2,l:l.0W
1,:1.7kS

! Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

COFFINS, CASKETS,

BOOT AND SHOE

jr

7.5,V

BOUND FOR

Repniring done at reasonnblo rates. Shop
next door to Biownlng's Real Estate Otltcc,
EastLus Vegas.
t . W. FLECK, Prop'r.

Constantly on hand,
& Co's.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

1.

Proprietor.

l "V 33 33

SUITS CLEANED Oil COATS

hurt

P. THEOBALD,

1

1

.iMv,:i 2t

DEALER IN

And Undertaking Goods of all Kinds Kept
Constantly on Hand.
- NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
All Orders Promptly Filled.

W. HANSON,

MINERS' BARBER SHOP,

1.75
6.00

2.1:5.H2rt

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at AH Hours, Day and Xiylit.

DRESSMAKER,

I'lticLs criiatr.xT.

llran, eastern
Huekwlieat Hour
Hotter, creamery, in tubs
Mutter, creamery cans

4.K.'I.2ITIM

Sueemtor to Htrbrrt A Co.

J. P. THEOBALD,

RS.

NEW MEXICO,
First door north of Herbert's drug store.
Cutting and fitting a onecinltv. French drv
stumping dono to order. Tho Indies of Lua
Vegas are invited to call and give me a trial,

J

madeliy going ta FIF.CH'S and getting your
Clothes Repaired and Cleaned. Yuu
will Und that most of your
Old suits ctm be

2--

Of Staples, Groceries, etc., corrected daily for
the Gazette by lirownu & Munznnarcs, Las
Vegas, N. M.
$ 15
liaeon. clear sides, per lb
dry stilt, per lb
It
" breakfast, per lb
lli'J
Kifmli
llams, per ID
j.iaí
ijiiru, square cans, per lu
pans, ten in
lii
" pails, live Hi
Hi
" pails three !b
1U!4
J tonus, Mexican
" Californio, per lb
BU
" Lima, per lb
It
" white navy (scarce)
S
'

lVwl.UI ID
U'n.HHW

HKltBEIt,

BREWERY SALOON,

M

a.(M5.lm

Jllambiirg.Gcrmany

g

I1TQTJ BA2TCB

The Lightest Running Machine In tho world
New ami in perfect order.
WM. II. II. ALLISON, Ejst Las Vegas.

DENTIST.

VALLEY SALO O

28-- tf

laiuburg-.Magdebur-

J--

y.,-- 0

-

I

IK
(A
.Kíiti.ir.li :c!

t1,7-LV?-

ílsí,7T,fl.ri

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER, MINERAL
Wood and Con I
Delivered to any part of the city. On line of Street Rnilroad, east of Optic Block.
Leave orders at 0. L. Houghton s
DeGUAW,
G. C. Smith.
hardware store.
For cheap hardware go to Loekhart
1 ltf
&Co's.
Mrs. J. B. Baker & Co. have opened
a variety store and news stand, and will
keep constantly on hand a full line of
ladiesurnishing goods, embroideries
etc. They will also keep stationary
news and periodicals and a line stock
of cigars not excelled for flavor and
quality.

Assets.

f

DEPUTY

w

Wines nnd Liquors.
Francisco Baca y Sandoval is just in
receipt ot a car load ot line wines, 1 ort,
Hock, Rcisling, Altar, Sherry, etc.

Location.
New York

London A-- Liverpool
New York
London
IST.1
Hurtfonl
iPlKI'lliX
iOin-eLiverpool
ISI'.I Ispringtleld V. 4 M
Spjingtleld, Mass...
Commercial Union
London
1714
Insurance Co. of North America Philadelphia
IST'.I
Lion
.London
IKTi
Pennsylvania
.il'niladolhnto
PCI iFire Insurance Association
.'London
lsim (North British A-- Mercantil.
London

rjlHOS GIBBS,
MnEting.
Manufacturer of
Mrs. J. A. Dryden wishes to inform
the Indies of Las Veras and vicinity.
BOOTS AND SHOES.
that slie is now prepared to do all kinds Mending done on short notice nnd in good
of work in her line. Satisfaction guar style. All work guaranteed to give satisfacanteed, erne-wil- l
also trim Hats anil tion. North Side 1'luzii.
bonnets and do stamping. Rooms in
U. WARD,
Klattenhoff's residence, east of the

bridge.

Name of Com puny.

Mutual Life
ixtrt
Liverpool, Loudon and Glolie
l Home Fire Insurance Company.
17J0 iliondon Assurance Corporation..

rashionnbleIres

i

l-

Oigail-y..- d.
S4:

EAST LAS VEGAS.

Try "Billy's Ponies" Cigars, pure
Havana.

REPRESENTS

PHOTOGRAPHER,

c

i

The Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imsuranee Co's.

FURLONG,

N

j

Real Estate and Insurance Agent

WHITE "

Manufacturer of

I

EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M..

i'awj, i caá.

uince:

AXI) SHEKT-IKOWARES
and dealer in all kinds of
COOKING AXG PARLOR STOVES
- LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET,

&

1

For a fine line of ladies' dress goods,
gents' clothing, boys' clothing, dry
goods, hats and caps, boots and shoes,
groceries, queensware, glassware, etc.,
go to T. Homero & Son's.

S PATTY,

ll-G--

SSc21
Cheese, per lb
HI
Collce, Itio, common l,i, fair 11, prime.. .
:;o
" Mocha
" Java
2S
" Ariosa
20
Crackers , soda
7&7!
10
Apples, uniforma
IS
Peaches, California
Mackerel, per kit
? 7.i$
$:i.25f(.i4I.5u
Flour, Kansiis
" Colorado
$3.0Uiuf4.riO
Hominv, per libl
2.75
Meal, corn
A projected hotel in Toledo will have
" oat. per hundred lbs
li.50
U.25
no barroom, but in its stead a small Nulls
;u
Oils,
no:
carbon
chapel, in which the guests may hold
" carbon 1.50 ÜS
religious services. The man who is go
" linseed
1.20
" lard
ing to build this house believes that ho
1.50
4r4'
tcls are wickeder than the average of Potatoes
sendo
Hice
travelers, and he means to provide ac Sacks, wool
40ffi40
eommodations especially for Christians Suit, per barrel, coarse
5 00
"
"
dairy
He is said to be wealthy enough to try
$ll.50$7.50
Snaps,
common
5!(i7
the experiment without danger ot bank'
7eiCS
laniily
ruptcy.
lii1
Sugar, Extra C 1:1, A.
"
granulated
i:i!
'
crushed 14, cut loaf. ..
14'i
C K. WfHFlie'H Corrected Price Mst
" line powdered
14',i
Hest Gunpowder Ten, per lb. 70 cts.
"
yellows
U'MIV
Cholee Hin coffee, per Hi. Ill cts.
Syrups, kegs
...
:i.5Híí'4.50
Ground coffee, per Hi. -- cts.
" cans, per case 12 Is..
50(1.$ 10
Syrup in 1 irnl cans, per can. 00 cts.
21
.JlO.üOíif 12.00
Syrup In jrul. cans, per can, SU cts.
Japans
Teas,
mm
Maple Syrup, in Hiral. cans, percutí, 50 cts.
" imperials...-500!,
'
Hakinif Powder, in 0 oz. cans, per dozen cans,
" (I.P
ocf.mi
li'i cents.
" V. II
40W
Stick candy, and assorted candy per Hi. It! cts.
,.:jofoo
Oolong. .
Dessiealed Cocoaiiut, in 1 pound packages, per Wire, fence, painted
11
Hi. lis cts.
10
staples
Wire
Hiee, per 111. I) cts.
30(42
Steel 17, English
Coarse Salt, per lb. 2 cts.
Mexican bciuis, per lb. 7 cts.
WOO I., II I OES AXI 1KMS.
French Mustard perdoz cans 2.25.
$ ViMt
Wool, common fall clip
Apple butter in 2 lb cans per doz. 1.75.
" medium improved fall clip.
15 &, H
Albiiyalde, Mexicr.ua, per lb, ÍU.10,
" well improved full clip
IS (O
Alucema, per lb,
cts.
"
black, 2 to Scents less than
Homero, per lb, IK) cts.
white
Castor oil in 2 oz bottles per doz 1.00
Kssenee of peppennent in 2 oz bottles per doz Hides, dry Hint
S
10
damaged
.
l.mi.
8
prime butcher
Essence of pennyroyal in 2 oz bottles per doz Sheep pelts,
'
damaged and saddle
1.10.
(I
about
GliurcrlnS ez bottles pordoz2.:i5
" IS
average
Goat
skins,
" "
"
GiiiKcr"!! "
"
0
Deerskins,
llird seed per lb l.'iets
Vinegar rofruc In
oz bottles per doz 1.25
Cologne in loz bottles per doz i. 10
Pink pomade In 1 oz bottles per doz Wlcts
ft!
Yellow pomade in 1 oz bottles per doz Suets
" " "
Liquid blueing " 4"
SOcts
"
Liquid
" 2 " " " " fiucts
CHAS. MKLENDY, Prop'r.
"
" 3 " " " gross 2.00
Dry
Castile soup per lb 17cts
I would respectfully call Hip attention of the
" box 4.50
Silver soap
public to my choice brawl ol
" " 4.15
Satin soup
Legal tender soap per box 3.00
Hluc laundry soap luobars ;).S5
Imperial Soap, loo cakes, per box, $:1.00.
Mo. palm snap 120 bars 1.50
Shoe dressing per doz 2.00
Cigars per 100 from 2.50 to 15.00
Liquors common nnd line at retail only.
Opposite- the (Input.
C. E. WESCHE.
1

AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
And District Attorney for the Twentieth Judicial District uf Texas. All kinds of business
attended to promptly.

JOHX CAMPBELL,
Id Wexlip'i building.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,

BROWNING

O. R.

ATTORNEY

LAND AGEHCT

For Stoves. Furniture, Hardware and
Queensware, go to Loekhart & Co.'s.

30--

Q. F. NEILL,

LAS VEGAS,

"ytST

ORDEKS PROMPT.

LY ATTENDED

TO.

Near the Bridge, West Lat Vegat.

daily gazette!
SUNDAY. NOVEMBER

13.

General Merchandise

A-- A.
A.
I.OItUKSO. 3.
W
romniiiuicatioii
p. ta.,
Ihv lull of the
or
at i
'h month. VUitinK hrvtlmn re
f
ni'B
,'npliail)' Invited
attiid.

II4HWA

eve-iiin- R

l

K. Wisciií,
ha.
Secretary.

.V. M.

. 3.
I.AH TKUAM It A. Í I1APT:K
-)- lwlt in convocation the lirst .Monday of
ni H . in. Viiotinr ci.nipaniiii.
C. J", llovr.r, H. r.
lnvlte.1.
( IIH. ILKKLII, Sec.
I. O. OF O. F. .Mii'iii every Monday evening lit ihi'lr Hall In tlu' Kuiiiit" bnl.ilii.K.
brother ar" 'nlliillv Invited to aitend.
TIIICO. Ht:TE.NHK K, N. i.

LJVS

side

K. of P.

-

.

In Castle Hall
Eldorado L hIko No. 1 niii-tevonintr.
f Homero
IlliMki every Wiiliii-mliieordiully InOrder
ViKilinjf mi nilxTS of tbii
vited to attend.
Aw.v H. WniTMcmn, C. C.
L. II. Maxwki.u K. of . und S.

CHEMICALS
oilet & Fancy Goods

I.otc vk. .ttftiiey.
Ppcvlul to theCjjicinnnti Coinim rciiil.

-

New York, Nov. 5. Much fnsliionu-b- l
interest is centered in !i wedding to
take place in Trinity Chapel, November 10, at which Dr. Dix is to olliciate.
The lady is the daughter of Professor
Charlier, nge twenty, and beautiful.
The young man is Mr. Howe, the Private Secretary of Postmaster Pearson. SAMl'r'L I!. WATKOrs,
He is of good'family, but poor. When
Charlier, who lias not objected to
Howe's attentions to his daughter,
hoard of the engagement, he forbade it.

Prompt and Careful Attention
GIVEX TO

The Prescription Trade
Ri WATROUS

JOSKPII

S.B.WATKOUS&SON

Another sister and the young brother

PEALKKS

IN-

WATROUS,

ltKsoracES:

Lotinit nnd iliseouuU
V. S. ilond

I MARTINEZ

l.tAIUI.lTlUS:

Capital Stock
Surplus fund and prollts
C i n u hit ion
Depouiw

f

fifl.noil 0d
40
4ri.uno m
fijT.iCH

giVftllS

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

Lumber in Large Quantities a Specialty

!

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
LAS VEOAS, NEW MEXICO
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,

in tlio

-- OF-

li.

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

W. WOOTTEXS? CO.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IS

Send all OnU'rn to

"Wines, Liquors and Cigars

.OCCIDENTAliD

SLLEARD MALI

ILLS

EMPIRE SIM

3XTOW O3P33T0- -

witq Lori n.o Lopi

Leave order

Mill.

or ;it the

NEXT TO DUNLAP AND WINTERS,

city of East Las Vegus.

Weet Side of Plaza, Las Vegas, N. M. IfcTIEW LIInTB!
SAMPLE ROOM ATTACHED.

Mrs. J. H. Baker & Co.

a.u-...,-

I

UU

DiKKCTOits: .1. HaynoliU, L. P. Ilrowne, líeo.
J. Dinkel, C. ilhinehiinl, V. A. Munztiminn.

Full Line of M. O. Wells 4Co.s Chicago
Made Boots Jt Shoes Constantly on Hand.

In the

Kt

1H,W)

FELIX MARTINEZ.

CLEMENTS.

A

Fine

tl
3,1
4.níó II

rxchnngo
Current ci pense
Honking llouie.:

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

RATH BUN

.0".!V'5

Cah and

DEALERS IN

SHOE STORE

Grain, Flour and Town
UEWJ MEXICO

Cattle,

Made to the Comptroller of the Currency, at
the close of outlines, October 1, ltSl:

fexico.

ISTew

CLEMENTS

CHICAGO

-

of the girl took the lover's part, and
were ordered out of the house. Dr.
Morgan, of St. Thomas1 Episcopal
Lots,
ILiy,
Church, declined to marry the collide
without Charlier's eunsent, but Dr. Dix,
of Old Trinity, who has looked into the
from, and (cr the lied Kiver Country, received ai n ammo
matter, says the young people are Ci.ns! ntiti ntrt of KrclithtI ami CaUle
.
INmI lliver via (ilttuin 11111.
uiaiunuuo nuiu run
right, ami he will perform the cere- Kuil l.'oad Depot. Unix Ruada tromWutrous,
Kiglity-iilumiles.
Postmaster
mony on November
General James1 son Prank is to be the
best man, and President Arthur's son
one of the ushers. The father says ho
will forbid the bans and Dix says he has
prepared a written statement which he
will read, and then goon with the ceremony. Charlier says his principal
is his daughter's youth. The
all'air creates much interest in fashionMAHALA HANDLES, PROPRIETOR.
The wedding is to be
able circles.
large. The girls are now staying with
Courteous treat- Host of table accommodations, and nice, clean beds to sleep in.
friends, and the young man, who is gostyle guaranteed to
ing to give his sister away, has left a nient and first-claletter and gone to work in a store.
When his father, who is very rich, ordered him out of the house, he gave
him a $20 bill. It is expected that a
-- DEALERS
great crowd will attend the wedding.

A- -

SIMON

Correfjifiuilence

Fhieit quality of Custom Work ilonc
Territory.

NEW MEXICO,

mud

East Las Vegas

Diaria
a pen. ral Itanklii? P.iihIiicos.
for sale on the .rlnoi' al citloe of Great Britain

A.

First National Bank of Las Vegas

4 8. F. RAILROAD,

ON LINE OF A. T.

I'ic8

G- -

OF THE

Forwar!iiiir and Commission illcrrhants

fi0.000.

DinECTonsi

au'l th:'C iniinent of
soll';iteil.

Agrnf

íaHUfacturrm'

Rosen wald's Building- DRUGS

Report of the Condition

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Prpslucnt.

.li;ff'h liscnw&lil,
A. oieru,
Jacob Groe.
Emaniii'l KoRODWalil
Andres Sna,
Irenito Loiez.
Mariano S Otero.

Mlinii-- I

Las Vegas, New Mex.

6

IT- -

AUTIIOKIZKD CAPITAL, 2"0.H.
PAID LP CAPITAL,

Co.

&

). Duuv

Geo.

SnccMsor. to OTERO, SELLAR Jt CO.
Wholesale Pralcra In

Miguel A. Otero

tnhif-r-

mr-jiHl- ly

or-

VEGAS, -

Jacob Cross,
.

:u-- i

ora NortTii

LAS VEGAS,

OF

t,
.JOSEPH HOSEXWAM,
M. A. or LI to, Jr., AaiUtant Cashier.

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

IllKKt.lt,

Gross, Blackwell

NATIONAL BANK

Wholesale and Uctall Dealer In

1S1.

M

OlO.J.

CHARLES ILFELD,

L, I. Bnowsi. V.-- l,
CmhiiT, J. 8. Puuox,
Assistant Cashier.

J. Ratsolds. President,

A. CStuckton.

A. M. DlackwcU,

Jiuxil) Gross

MICUEL

SAN

e,

NATIONAL HOTEL
Las Vegas, N. M.

HAVE OPENED
THE MONARCH
Dar where g ntlemcn will And the
the Territory.
Uncut Uiiiors, wines andcii-'U'sland
see ns. U)en day and night.
Drop In
A. F. JILSOX, Proprietor.
First-cliis-

00.

&

X-

Charles Darwin's most recent
book treats of the formation of vegetable "mould through the action of
worms. "We have seen" he says, discussing their mental qualities, "that
worms are timid. Jt may be doubted
whether they sutler as much pain when
injured as they seem to express by their
contortions. Judging by their eagerness for certain kinds of feed they inust
Their
enjoy the pleasure of eating.
sectional passion is strong enough to
overcome for a time their dread of
light. They perhaps have a trace of social feeling for they are not disturbed
by crawling over each others bodies."
The intelligence of worms has been
made the subject of prolonged and pro
i'he
found study by Mr. Darwin.
reat philosopher has occupieu wnoie
days and nights in observing "mere
are
worms,'1 which to
regarded as supremely unimportant.
Mr.

A train on the Northern Pacilic was
twice obstructed by buffaloes some days
affo near the border line between Montana and Dakota, and was forced to
There
come almost to a standstill.
were a number of soldiers aboard armed with repeating 'lies, and nearly
every passenger had one or more revolvers. They all joined in a brisk lire
at the bufl'aloes, which cumbered sixteen the lirst time'and twenty to thirty
the second ; but the animals seemed
wholly indifferent to the bullets. None
of them fell or even showed signs of
being wounded, and the train was unable to proceed until they saw lit to
turn tail and scamper off.

Farnborough Hall, the iiew home of
ihc Empress liugene, stands in grounds
of aiJO acres; well timbered, with splendid gardens, and amid a charming
The estate was
homelike country.
bought far her for 50,000, although it
is said that the mansion alone could not
have been built for much less than
"50,000.
Alterations arc being made
which were originally estimatedto cost
'17,000, but it is probable that nearly
three times that amountwill be expended. The property formerly belonged
to the late Mr. Longman, the publisher,
who had made it very beautiful.
The liquor traille is unusually brisk
in the neighborhood of a largo cemetery, but rarely intrudes into tlie premises as at Kvanston, 111., where live bar
rooms wore open within the graveyard
bounds. Jt was a common site, before
a recent reform, to see drunken men
lying iii the graves, and in some eases,
they were mourners gone cstray from
funeral processions.
Wisconsin has been trying to destroy
the wolves, wild cats and foxes by offering a reward for every one killed, and
in six mouths has expended nearly
in this way. Put those who seem to
know say that the only result has been
to increase the number of these animals, the reward offered for their destruction being an incentive to breed

and raise them.
The English Wesleyans have twenty-sinative preachers in Italy and thirfull memteen hundred and seventy-sibers and two hundred and eighty-on- e
probationers or candidates for ciiurch
membership. The Methodist Episcopal
Church of the United States has an en
tire annual conference, whose ministers,
according to the latesl statistics, number 17, most of whom are Indians.
x

or

Hai'Bwai'e, wíllow a
IN MAHWEDE

u

BRIDGE STREET.

S HLOCK,

a specialty. Th(y huvo a large and well seleuicd
Stoves Tittwnro llmiso Fiirninhinii
invite the pittroimgo of the nulilic. Agents tor the Atna Fowcter coiiipuny.
Go-wi-

Htoek mid

NO HUMBUG.

Fresli Groceries & Canned Goods

party of mulatto inris appear at
one Chicago variety theatre as "Yan
uabaeke Geisha dancers, direct from
the tea gardens of Tokio,11 and at au- other establishment, the same evening,
as "genuine Comanche maidens.11 their
natural color answering both purposes,
inougii ineir features do not.
A

EAILBOAL
HSxs--

t

JLmZ&

Vegas, Mew

I III iu Inpatnil wit h ita
t.ion.
uml vi
nuiuf I Imun
in tllnaurkrl nf nil fimnu
1.-- ,

that are beautifying their homes with
any information that ho can give. Address box 45, Las Vegas, N. M.
It
Budweiser beer at Billy's.

-tf

Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axlns,
Springs, Chains, Vulcrn Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths's
Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash

JVEes:- -

Train

GRISWOLÜ & MURPHEY
j'insr x.iTioxiL

RETAIL

GAS-FITTIN-

ink

nuMi.niKd,

Drnps, Stationery, Fancy G xiils, Toilet Articles, Paints
Lienors, 'Jeliaeco and i:icnrs.
most careful attention is ni ven to our Prescription Trade. 3

Marcellino, Boña & Perez,
SPropriotorsB of tlio

NEW MUSIC STOEE
PIAXOS, OlMJAXS,

3l3.eet

II AIM'S. GUITARS, VIOLI.VS AND ALL KIMDS OF MUSICAL
ON HAND AND FOR SALE.

Stationery

cSs

12:tüí-íbí- o

- ALSO -

JiJIeadiiiiiirters

for Choice Tobacco and

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Wagons.

of

JHiclo

DONE TO OUDEIi,

IT.

M.

TOPEKA HOUSE,
Manzanares, Las Vegas:

liocniiflo they uro courteously tren I ?1 and
supplied with tho ffne'st brands of Liijii.n-- i
and Cigars. Winu room in connection where
putties can be supplied with a lino oyster stew
L. G. RURR. Proprietor.
on short notice,
Buck of T. Romero's store.

The Perca family, of licrnalillo, have laid
out a large tract of land in that beautiful town,
extending north on i illier side of the railroad.
These lots are very ileirabln for business and
residence property, and are rigiit nmong the
vineyards and
lands. Lands for
gardens, orchards mid vineyards can be easily
obtained. The property will lie sold at. reason-abl- e
rates. For furiher Information applv lo
r. m. perka;
Uernalillo, N. M.
g

Wliile Oaks

G

Everything1 first class. Cour-

Prop'r

AMUSEMENT.

SALOOIT
SENATE
Iropriotor.
CIIA8.
Open Day and
TOI"T,

(

ENTER STKEET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

10--

A. P. BARRIE11,
AND

Games always in

Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,
CALSOMINING, ETC.

MARRL1NO,

ANDRES

AND

LUNCH ROOM
SIGnSToIEID and B HiTT IE XjA.10P
SOUTH SIDE OV PLAZA,

rottuec'lon.

Elegant parlors and Wlno Rooms in

Night. Lunch at all Hours.
Open DavTelephone
andto Old
and
Town aud the Hot Springs
S3"
New

,

Eastern and Western Daijy Pavera.

WILL

C.

SI.

-

.!

BUIITON, Proprlotor,

Hoard by the Week
in lir.st-elus-.s
style.

or--a

ja

rnKTirrwkTa&s-

LAS VEOAS, X. M.,

TABLES

D

Hay, (Ji'ain

II

Las Vegas, New Mexico.
be Kept as a

Will
Providing a

good
The,

The 8t,

table,
Trawling

IT i o It o

good

Conduetoil

attention, fine Wine?,

Fubiin nre

Hotel,

.

Vosm,

;

iuolquiIVOnl
ai l
QCTOI

i

)

Us.

i

I

L'h

:

FitJESfí

uaoí y

CmlKJBS
WHOLES ALE AND RETAIL

and 8KF!$

UyñD

7f

T

S0LE AJEIlTS

(

ikét

HAS OI'KNED

I. J. MAUT1M,

Proprietor.

Inlly Stac nnl Exprenn I.Ino.

Rotweon Cimairon nnd Springer. Lonvos
Oinmrron at 7 it. m. Htid arrives ut Hprin)ror at
11 a. in. Leaves Hpriiofor at 1 p. in. nnd arrives at Cimarron ut 6 p. in. Will carry passengers cheaper thuu any other line.
"FKENCHY,"

Proprietor.

A

S Ti

OK

K

t.E.NEilAI.

MERCHANDISE
--

AT-

Ncy IVIfixico.

Libsrty,

F0"

111 K

A

Celebrated Rockford Watch
-A-

.

.Jmvrlrif

Silver I'lated Ware

Jjas

"jTGtxfS

Mining EngineeR
i

O moo,

A SPECIALTY,

ywc,

,

AüPays of Ore niiide with ncRurac.v ind .lifc- iiateli. l'nuiipt attention will he pa'd to oi dors Hent from the various in!min cuinps of the

"a "'yAliningandClaims
HcportiuR on Mmon anil
a bpecialty.

ALL "WOIXS: GrTJAnANTEED.
MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

FEED AND SALE STABLE
and. West lias Vosas.

Cis-.xi-cl

Opposite Optic Block.
EAST IjAb VEaAS, HEW MEXICO.

FILIGREE JEWELRY.

AND ENGRAVING

umce
-

Assaver,

i

WATCHES RErAlIlED

wl

John RobcrtsoiijF.S.A.

WATCH MAKES. AND JEWELEE,
AND SILVER

,i,i,--

I

1.
if-

Assay

nitl

,rv .m.,

..

.

-

full line of Mexican fllllgyM

Li M

,,.,,,.

I

ND-

The Johnson Optical Company.
A

V--

CoA1!

THBO. RUTBNBBOK,

m

Good-- !

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks & Jewelry

c? U
1

Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor aod GOLD
SAMPLE ROOM.

IV.

mmmm

lain

Dcali'rs in

!!IfIÍ
OpTjSJ

kk

IIOIT'Lni,

jrewstoreI Hrw

i

"

"

2d.

I iy Ihi- -

HifO.

GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CIGARS
rOKVKCTIOXEIlIKN, FKI'IIS, ETC.
Lias Vegas, - - - - Now Mexico
PAYUE & BARTLETT
......
V.

"N.

!

TmiJis R'uird nnd Tuition for Hossinii of ton
mimllis, (jliitiU; WttshitiK and ISoiWinjr, r.35.
Tho session iK'iiiiw tho ilrst wool; of
nnd olosos tho lust work of AniiM.
For tinlhi'r iiarticulars upply to

- v

U

iy

UIN1S OF

wm

Brotheis of ths Christian

.

',ibií

cttr'h'nu

l'rodiioo of all Kinds.

&

SANTA FE,

DEALEU IN

THE MONARCH
'lheKhif.Bt Resort In Went Las Veta where
tho Very Iivet Itrands of Liquors and Ciiram
are cmiHtaiitly kept on hand. I'rivutu
Club ltoom in Connection, Cali on

ercnant

ICUEL'S

Hotel,

First-clas- s

-

Freight teams always ready and freighting
done to all parta of the Territory.

STABK

O--.

A..

Proprietor.

Ewrythinp:

5.00.

li. SMITH. Pkoimurtoi:.

W.

The Saint Nicholas Hotei

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce,

r an

ICO.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

NEW MEXICO.

Opposite Otoro, Sellar ts O r.

- NEW MEXICO.

X

AXl) UEALKil IS

Dealer in General

LOS ALAMOS,

M K

Ml

Oyster Bay Restaurant

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours Commission

'SEISTA.

fuilblisl.

SALOON

KincPt Wines, Liquors and Cigars constuntly on hand.

receive pronqit ntlenlion.
N1CW
LAS Vl'.OAS,

-

?.t.&-

SEItVED AT ALL HOL'KS.

fi:-'-

KTig-lx- t

"BILLY'S"

a

Mse Line.

The White Oaks Stngo Lino 1s nmnlnyr daily
After
coaches from Socorro to Whiln Oak".
Oct. loth a liuekboard will run daily to Ft.
Stanton. Eighteen hours from Socorro to
Best
White O.iks. Good ueeommodulions.
nnd quickest way to tho WhiteOuks.
H. K. MCLN1X.

Vn:t,

c,

3VEGil, ass Ots.

BIIl.LIjk-IRiI-

Also Dealer iu

jfL JL 13 IM 313

JNT.

IJMilUOi

íríiiotisaig;, TZliIl c:t.L
Con
Work and Katimates frmn

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town

LAS VEGAS.

I5HANCI1 STORE AT LA CUESTA,

F. IVT.

;eroll-Sawin;-

MYEE FRIEDMAN & BR0

JAMES D. WOLF,

Goods Void Strictly for Cash Hud at Small ProlRs.

This house has been newly opened and thoroughly renovated.
teous titetition guaranteed to all.

Vogas,

J

L'UUIO

Ttiriiinjr of all Descriptions, Newell
Bains trades,

EXCHANGE SALOON

ÍSeSHOP EAST OF THE COURT HOUSE,

&

- - Xjííí3

TPlasan,.

ÜUOIII

I

tc

ilnnro 2, filinfi?

nch

IVIUUiU ÍI1M

Celebrated

ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.

Cignrs.J

ROMEEO,
MAEGAKITO
dkalku in

Kaih'oad Ave., Opposite lirouuc

Mniilrlinrr

AND PLÜMBIN G

G

Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo.

v.ow gioek of
mi Oils,

just oiHhcd their

Ij'l'li"

it

Drc.süuil I.imilicr fur Pale. Lnnibi- - 'nn.i.-.-Order. All Styles uf

Agents for the CKOWN SEWING MACHINE, the best in use.

Why Do People Stop at

PBODUOB
COUITTRYOutfitters,
&

F. 8. OGOEN, Propri. tor.

Queensware, Glassware, Chromos, Window Curtains

I

!tet:ii Ilcnler in

wftOLESAI.E

LANfEC

of

Car-load- s

B

IlllltiS, SIIEKP,

WOOL,

LAS VEGAS

The host ever brought to this market, which will bo sold at Reduced Prices.

Boutli

General Merchandise

Ilrtvn

Just Received Two

LAS VECAS,
!

Sixth St., opposite the St. Nicholas

'TJRNITURE

Pipo

9
Wltctlcxiiie un

cord ally.

ritory .

.VEHsTTJE,

connection. All kinds of Legitimate
Prívalo Club Room
Rest brands of Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.

II. Armstrong, the pioneer nursery man
oi me vv est, is uringing to tins pine
from the celebratednursery of XV. & T.
Smith, Geneva, N. Y., a la reo eon
siffnnient of fruit and ornamental tr es
and shrubs, and plants of all kind, for
spring planting. Givo him your ordei
and get choice trees and in iino corn!

Steel,

Send in vour orders, and have your vehicles
niitde at home, and keep the money in the Ter-

In

Xursery Notice.

Have

HARDWARE

Carriages, Wagons,

Literature.
for office family and
of Cifrara uneiiiia!-e- d
for llaviir and quality. Viiiitors are reeeh-e- d

A new line of Novelties
(rentlemen's use. A stock

JEFFERS I KLATTENHOFF

AND DEALER IN

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow

Goods, Embroideries, Zephyrs, Gcrnmn-tow- n
Varus and Fancy Supplies,
Stationery, News, Peri-- .
odieals & Current

ITEW MEXICO.

CARRIAGES

Tongues, Coupling Po'.ps, Hulls, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork ami Carriage
Forgings. Keep on hand a full stock of

x

In a Montreal breach of promise suit.
it was shown that the pair agreed upon
a (lay tor marriage, ana marked it in a
calendar of her diary, and that he twice
surreptitiously rubbed out the mark and
put it a month ahead. She caught him
at it on the last occasion, and sought bv
a recourse to the law to compel him to
keep the original promise.

k

HEAVY

imi

Variety Store and Hews Stand

Their Stock Consists of Ladies' Ftirniritiiinr

S. H. WELLS, Manager.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASON

MANUFACTURER OF

WAGONS

S. HARRIS, Proprietor.

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

W. H. SHUPP

ss

MARWEDE, BRUM LEY

A

s

33 Sk,mt
Dealers iu llorsca aud Mules, also Fine Buggies and Carriaei for !.!
Rigs for the Hot Springs aud other Points of Interest. Tho Finest Lin
Outfits in the Territory.

SJxamininK

Arr'Af

(

OXS1DFR11) COXHIllrTIAL

TAILORING
35tablislirneiit,
Located on South Second St. , optmxite the Snnta
Fe Bakery, where he is prepared to do al'
kinds of work promptly, and In a workman
Iks mannvr, at remonaMn prlcai.

DAILY GAZETTE
SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 13,
UAZETTE

18S1.

a.i:A5I.UH.

Hot Springs banquet Monday night.
The snow is slow ly melting away into
oblivion.

The telephone line to Mineral City
will be built as soon ns jossible.
The gas last night in some pTaces was
exceedingly poor. What ails it?
Mareellino Iloffa & Perez have re-- (
eed a full line of Christinas toys.
K. Amelio, the fruit dealer on the
plaza, has enlarged his More room.
Yesterday was a line day overhead
but a very disagreeable one under foot.
.Several new buildings are being put
up on the Spring's road near Tenibly's
mill.
Sheriff Romero w as busy yesterday
settling his accounts with the County
Treasurer.
A company of three young men went
south on the train yesterday to have a
duck hunt.
Fatten up your turkeys and lay in a
supply of cranberry sauce. Thanksgiving is nigh.
A. C. Schmidt is putting a nice office
in his new building and also building
an elevator.
McLean Bros, find it dillieult plastering the new hotel while the storms are
in progress.
Don't forget the benefit tendered to
('apt. (!eo. Randall at the Hot Springs
Monday evening.
The real estate men report trade
moving on, notwithstanding the slushy
weather under foot.
The J. E. lvM hose company ball at
Trinidad will lie given Thanksgiving
night, November IMth.
Chapín & Duncan have sold their livery stable on Douglas Avenue to a man
mimed Charles Nicholson.
The passenger trains yesterday were
only n few minutes behind time. The
snow doesn't bother them long."
The street cars made regular runs all
day yesterday, and travelers did not
necessarily have to tramp through the
snow.
Jt. is reported that there are eight
hundred teams and fifteen hundred
men at work on the Mexican Central
railroad.
Watrons will turn out en ?H.tse on the
tenth of December to witness the race
between Gordon's stallion and

horse.
Billy Burton .is in correspondence
with the All". Burnett troupe, now playing in the Grand Central Theater, New
York City. They write inquiring about

the route. '
Albuquerque hud a very hard wind
storm on the night of the 10th which
blowed everything topsy-turvA
great many dollars' worth of damage
y.

was done.

This is a day for rest and worship.
All inclined to attend religious services
should look over the church notice?.
All strangers in the city are cordially
welcomed at any of the churches.
Capt. George Randall, the late superintendent of the Hot Springs Company,
will be tendered a banquet at the Hot
Springs hotel next Monday evening,
November lith. A good time is expected.
Dr. C. C. Gordon yesterday received
a telegram from Page B. Otero at St.
Louis saying that his brother's condition was better. Ho is yet critically ill,
but strong hopes, are entertained for his
recovery.
A poor fellow w ho was full to overflowing with bad whiskey, yesterday
laid down and went to sleep on the depot platform and the boys painted up
his face in true Indian style and pasted
a C. O. D. express notieejon his back.
T. Rutenlieek, tin; jeweler, across the
street from the (Jazettk ofliee, has just
received a large and excellent stock of
toys for holiday trade. The stock will
be opened out this week, and is one of
the largest (ver brought to the city.

Hooper has received a ear load
hogs shipped from Kansas
of corn-feCity, which ho will keep for sale at his
market. He also proposes to open another market on the plaza, in Dr.
Knnucr's building, lie is convinced
that the meat he sells will speak for itF. I.

d

self.

Robert Wootten reports nearly eight-- '
ecu inches of snow in the mountains
where his mill is situated. It is' quite a
drawback to the lumber interests of the
country. There is one consolation,
however, it will not lat long. One
more day like yesterday will give us
bare plains again.
The largest amount of presswork ever
done in a New Mexican printing office
was accomplished yesterday in the
(Uzi.tte ofliee, A. V. Koogler and

Charley Lytton, pressmen. It included
printing Fixk's Ureal Southwest, the
Daily and Weekly Ga.kttk and Mills
& lladlcy's Minina World, all large
editions.
Ka'.loch & Cooper, two enterprising
young gentlemen, have opened out in
the building formerly occupied by the
Adams Express office a general produce store where they will keep on hand
all kinds of produce and provisions,
chickens, butter, eggs, etc., etc. They
have a good location and will undoubtedly secure an excellent trade.
Mr. P. D. McElroy. tho gentleman
who has been forming a Spanish class,
in this city, informs us that the rooms
in the Academy building cannot be secured for the purpose of holding the
class meetings. The disappointment
falls as much on the members of the
class as on bim, for tho Academy is
centrally situated between tho two
towns. Ho will endeavor to se ure
other rooms immediately.

rr.Ksoii.

The cpatjr lrk Qarctloa.
In answer to the letter from many
S. Rnple is down from Denver.
citizens ol Las Vegas to F. W. Clancy,
clerk at Santa Fe, recommending the
(J. P. Armstrong is up from Doming.
appointment of Tranquilino Labadie
Wm. Flannelly, of St. Louis, is in
as deputy clerk for San Miguel county
town.
the following has been received by
Mrs. T. B. Mills was quite sick yeshim :
terday.
1881.
4,
Nov.
M.,
N.
Santa Fe,
Benicio F. Pcrea. of Bernalillo, is iu
Tranquilino Labadie, Esq., Las Vegas,
the city.
New Mexico.
Dear sir. Your letter of the 26 ult.,
S. W. Wyalt, of Chicago, is at the
with enclosure, was not received until Depot Hotel.
the 31st, since which time 1 have been
W. A. Trask, of Topeka, is a late artoo busily engaged to answer it sooner, rival in town.
and I trust you will excuse the delay.
Win. B. Stapp and family left for the
I do not know of any sufficient reason
east
yesterday.
for the appointment of a deputy clerk
Nathan J. Busby, of Boston, is a late
for San Miguel county, and the fact that
not a single member of the bar lias sign- arrival in town.
Mrs. M. Stevens, Kerwin, Kansas, is
ed the paper which you enclose, would
make it appear that the lawyers of Las at the National.
Vegas do not see the necessity
James Wr. llagan, of New York, is at
of such an appointment any more than the St. Nicholas.
I do. For of course I cannot suppose
Geo. Smith, of Wallace, is stopping
that jour friends have omitted asking at the Depot Hotel.
the lawyers to sign the paper referred
Chas. S. Rascom, of Denver, is stopto, as no one else in the community
would have so much interest in the ping at the Sumner House.
A. F. Davis, of Fayette, Mo., is a
matter, and certainly no one else weuld
be so well qualified to pass upon it. I guest at the Sumner House.
am personally acquainted with the most
Zeb Longuera n returned to Watrous
of the gentlemen who have signed tho on yesterday's Atlantic express.
request for your appointment, and 1
Ciato Jewell went to Albuquerque
have the highest respect for them; but yesterday to make a visit of a few days.
in a matter of this kind, 1 do not think
T. W. McCallen and wife, of ChicaI would be justified in taking any step,
go, are guests at the St. Nicholas Hohowever much they desired it, unless tel.
it was also asked by the members of
Al. Walton, with Charley Wright,
the bar. Moreover, the ease with which
to Dodge City yesterday on a
went
the average business man can be induc
ed to sign any harmless looking paper, visit.
T. B. Mills and Louis Sulzbaeher will
which does not involve the expenditure
of money, makes it not improbable start for New York the first of this
that the gentlemen aforesaid have but week.
a very mild degree of interest in what
Mrs. M. Whitemau has been sufferthey request.
ing severely from neuralgia during the
There is some doubt as to whether I past week.
am authorized to make such an apP. Davis, Topeka, Kansas, and J. O.
pointment as is asked, and establish a Fitzgerald, Albany, New York, are at
clerk's office anywhere away from San- the National.
ta Fe. I hold my position under an apMr. L. Shields, of Raton, came down
pointment made in pursuance of a
yesterday morning and returned again
statute of the United States, and that
on the afternoon train.
statute expressly requires that I shall
J. E. Saint came down from Trinidad
keep my ofliee "at the place where the
He reports twice as much
yesterday.
court is held," the only court contemsnow
at
that
place than in this vicinity.
plated by the statute being the one for
Mr. Chapman, proprietor of the St.
the whole district, which is held at SanNicholas Hotel, is still confined to his
ta Fe.
Conceding, however, that I have the room by sickness, but is improving
power tn do what you wish, where is some.
the necessity for it? For. without some
Prof. Fred Eppstein, of Albuquerque,
great public necessity, I certainly would who has been in the city a few days,
not consent to become responsible for went north yesterday on his way to Kanthe acts of any deputy who was not sas City.
nnder my personal supervision, and
Frank Stewart and Mr. Austin, of
there is no way by which I could avoid Campbell & Austin, the large cattle
such responsibility.
raisers of the Panhandle, came up yesCommunication between Las Vegas terday from Texas.
and Santa Fe is easy and speedy, and I
Nate Walthal, of Wells Fargo & Co's
have yet to learn of any case in which Express
Company, came up from Santa
injury has been sustained because the re yesterday. He will
remain a dav or
clerk's ofliee is here. There are but two on business.
two classes of suits in attachment and
M. Bunnell, who has been resting up
replevin in which haste is often neces
in the leading city for a few days, yessary, and the Legislature has provided
terday returned to Albuquerque to re
for those eases by empowering the Prosume
duties on the Journal.
bate clerk to issue writs of attachment
Dr
Shout left yesterday for Trinidad
and replevin.
he will be married to Miss Annie
where
I
While
remain in the ofliee of clerk,
and am to be held responsible for the M. Bloom on Monday evening, lie
discharge of its duties, I prefer to re- will immediately depart from there for
tain the management of its business in New York.
J. B. Anderson, with Mareellino &
my own hands as far as possible, and
and as far as may be consistent with the Bolla, went to Williamsburg, Kansas,
Tli3 daily Gazette will
public good. I must therefore decline yesterday.
compliance with the request of your supply him with news during his visit
in that city.
Yours respectfully,
friends.
F. Wr. Claxct.
Tom Quigley, the affable
e
conductor and
with Avery
Vhnt TUry Hay f Us.
The Las Vegas Gazette has en- Turner, is now captain of an emigrant
larged to a seven column paper. It train running south from Las Vegas.
announces that its patronage has in- Trinidad Xcws.
creased to such an extent that more
J. AV. Nowcrs, II. Kelly and A.
room was necessary. This sounds like
went south to San Antonio yesterbusiness and we hope the Gazette will day to spend a day duck hunting. Mr.
stick to it. New Mexican.
Kelly will remain a few days in the inThe morning Gazette is enlarged terest of Gross, Blackwell & Co.
but not improved. There is a difference
F. II. Stevens, of the Adams Express
in size without a distinction in matter. Company,
Albuquerque, came up yesOptic.
terday. He is looking hale and hearty,
The Las Vegas Daily Gazette and reports business
booming in the
y
comes to us
enlarged to seven valley city.
columns. The Gazette is doing the
Mr. Cohen, of the firm of Whiteman
best paying business in New Mexico.
& Cohen, of Fairplay, Colorado, is exM ay success st ay with it :.
Socorro Xcws.
The Las Vegas Gazette came out pected to arrive in town Tuesday. Mr.
Tuesday morning in an enlarged form Cohen conies for the purpose of look
ing at the country and studying its re
to accommodate its rapidly increasing
sources.
patronage, it now being a twenty-eigN. L. Rosenthal is expected home
paper.
column
The Gazette has al
A
ways held a prominent place in the from New York next Saturday.
newspaper ranks of the Territory, and large stock of new goods will follow
by this new venture will certainly gain him. He is just returning from an extended trip to Europe and intends to
much prestige. Trinidad Times.
The Las Vegas Daily Gazette, one keep business booming.
of the liveliest, spiciest and most ably
L. II. Scott, of the firm of MaeManus
edited papers in the west, comes to & Son, bankers of Chihuahua, Mexico,
our table this week, enlarged to a sev- passed through this city on yesterday's
en column folio, and is full of news. train. He was accompanied by a mini
The Gazette is the boss paper in New her of prominent citizens from the city
Mexico. Union Guard.
of Chihuahua.
They are on their way
home.
Í III Itt ia fiEItllt ES.
Mr. F. E. Bates, Mrs. Bates and Mrs.
Long, of the Indian Territory, arrived
METHODIST CHUliCII.
on yesterday's Pacific express. They
Quarterly meeting conducted by Rev. are on their way to Los Angeles, Cali
Thomas Ilarwood. Love feast at 10 fornia, and have stopped oil" here for
o'clock a. in. Preaching at 11 o'clock few days' visit with friends. Mr. Bates
a. m., followed by sacrament of the is also looking after a stock ranch.
Lord's Supper. Sunday school at 8
Albuquerque.
o'clock p. in., and preaching at night
Albuquerque is said to be booming
at 7 o'clock. The quarterly conference
Business of all kinds is nourishing, but
was held last night (Saturday.)
seems to be one thing lacking in
there
CONGREGATIONAL.
the new town and that is a well organi(At Milligan's Hall.)
Services at 11 a. m. and 7. p m., by zed police force. Men just from that
Rev. Stephen Smith, pastor, Subject city say that peopel are frequentlyheld
for morning, " What is man ;" for eve- - up and that these occurrences are be
coming inore and more frequent. This
ning, " Prayer."
will be tho case until the law abiding
PliESUYTEUIAN ClllIJCII.
citizens take the matter into their own
(On Street R. R.)
y
Services
at 11 a. m. and 7 p. hands, organize a strong police force,
m. Sunday school at !):15 a. m. Citi- - and show tho lawless element which
naturally gravitate toward a thriving
zens and strangers all welcome.
city,
that acts of outlawry will not bo
BAPTIST CHl'HCII.
Service
at 11 a. m. and 7 p. tolerated under any circumstances. It
takes severe measures to control hard
m. Sunday school at 9:45 a. iu.
men.
CATHOLIC CHURCH.
On Sunday, first mass is held at 9:30
Remember that atT. Romero & Son's
a. m. During the week low mass is you w ill find an immense stock of goods
from which to select, and they are
held at 0:30 a. m.
selling at bottom prices.
The present snow will be of great
Go to the Las Vegas auction sale to
benefit to tho stock interests of tho Ter- night,
on tho Plaza.
Webber sells
ritory, as it will fill the springs and la- cheaper than anybody for you can have
goods at your own price. .
goons with water.
old-tim-

er

Ro-zi-

to-da-

ht

to-da-

to-d-

er

CHARLES

W. DANVER

Will open HATUKDAV, NOV,

ills,

lsl,

12,

a full ami complete lino of

SIXTH STHEET,

2 99

- THE -

CEXTKE

Fill

up id

Once Moro to XYxg Front
New York Clothing House

íliiÉ

EAST LAS VEGAS.

STHEET-IIItAXCH-

.

AT

ES

B ed Rock Prices
i Mir three homes curry mi inmu
rail especial attention to our Ivliifr

ne stock

which enable

us

defy nil competition. We

t

Opposite San Miguel Bank. The Agents for Devlin & Go.
Tnllow Rendering.
The tallow rendering establishment
of B. Sloops is now in full blast. Three
tanks are rendered weekly. Each tank
contains 700 pounds of tallow. This is
an enterprise that not only remunerates the owners, who arc now slaught
beef cattle per day, REAL
ering twenty-fiv- e
STATE
but is a great benefit to the city as it is
a home manufactory. All home industries of this kind should be fostered.
STOCK BROKER
The sooner Las Vegas becomes a pro
ducing as well as a consuming city, the
better. Mr. Stoops finds no difficulty
in disposing of all the tallow he can NOTARY PUBLIC AND
INSUrender right here at home. He makes
a good profit and the consumers are
saved the freight necessary to bring
RANCE AGENT,
the same article from the east. Thus,
both are benefitted.
The foundry is another institution
Office In Optic Block,
that will save freight and give employment to a large number of men. Such
works bring the consumers and producers together, a result always necessary to a well organized community.

mm F 11

?TTinrt

Rr TvfonT'c!

NEW MEXICO.

TO THE LADIES.

Fine fur trimmed
lined shoes in great
varieties at Stern's.
Tbc Pitrk Grocery.
The proprietor, S. Harris, and the
manager, Samuel Wells, assisted by R.
G. McDonald, have remodeled the Park
Grocery, andaré determined to keep a
full supply of everything pertaining to
s
a
grocery anu will be pleased
to meet their old friends and customers
and will treat them well, ihey will
use their best endeavors to please all
and will sell as low as the lowest and guar
antee full weight and fair count. They
have made arrangements with the
Booth Oyster Company, to keep constantly on hand the New York Saddle
Rock oysters, the finest ever brought
to this market. All we ask is a trial.
Come and see us, and don't forget us.
first-clas-

second stock
of California custom
made clothing and
My

gents'furnishing goods
just unpacked.
Isidor Stern.
Sutlin's addition.

Offers for
lots :

Business Lots.

Gardner

tf.

Business house and lot on Douglas
Avenue, price $1,100; rents for $35 per
month.
Two lots with inferior improvements
on Douglas Avenue, price $2.200.
Topeka House and lot on Railroad
Avenue, price $1,800 ; rents for $50 per
month.
Corinthian Hall and lot on Raiiroad
Avenue, building 25 feet front by 140
feet deep ; rents for $1,000 per year ;
price $2,050.
Building and lot on Railroad Avenue;
rents for $75 per month ; price $2,500.
Business property in various parts of
the city for sale, that will pay from 25
to 40 per cent, per annum on the investment.

Buy the Pearl Lined Croquet Alastic
at
JAFFA BROS.

The best and most
complete line of clothing at Jaffa Bros.
Fresh dressed chickens, butter, eggs,
and pork link sausage at Hooper's East
Side market.

Residence Property.

Full weight and fair count, at the
Park Grocery.
tf
.
7--

Large modern built brick house with
eight nice rooms and three lots ; price
$3,500, rents for $55 per month.
Fine brick house four rooms and one
lot ; price $2,000, rents for $!W per
month.
jMegani trame nouse, eignt large
Buy your groceries at T. Romero & rooms, two nice lots, good well of water, nice shade trees in front yard, price
Sons!
$2,000, rents for $45 month.
Sulfin's addition near the depot. Fine
An elegant residence with live corner
lots for railroad men. For sale by C. lots, that are worth $2,500 cash, twelve
It. Browning.
large rooms, rents for $100 per month,
price $4,500.
Go to Rogers Bros, for first class
Residence with six large rooms, two
horse shoeing.
nice lots, good barn, price $1,500.
Frame residence, four nice rooms,
Smoke Billy's Choice at Billy's.
two corner lots, price $1,300.
Residence five rooms, two nice lots,
price $1,200.
Residence and lot, four rooms, price

Go to

the latest Hoop

for

skirt.

ll-J-

tf

Hy. Hysinger,

Commercial Age nt.

TO

MY

MANY FItlENDS

!

Gillies, Propr's

&

ooo Hii..nsr
AND SHOES

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVEIt IIKOUGIIT TO NEWJMEXICO.

Hi. Lj.

Howison,

$800.

Three new houses, three rooms each,
rents for $48 per month, price for three
$1,800.

!

1 am pleased to Inform you
that I nm now located in East Las Vegas, headquarters at tho
City Shoe Store, opposite Oross. Dlaekwcll &
Co's commission house. I nm selling all classes
of goods uud shall bo pleased to gee you nil.
HY. HYSINUKlt.

House with live rooms and lot, rents
for $25 per month, price $800.
Nice residence, two nice lots, furnished complete, price $1,200.

JSLTOLZ&Cl?

The Attention of Healers is Called to this Stock.

n.A.3;Xj3E.Oa.33

V

AVE.,

33.A.ST

New Fall. Stock

Work Done to Order.

V33GAS.

Ij-A-- S

C. II. 1MOWNINO,

IIKNIir,

EDWARD

C.

F.

AÍJ.RPÍ

AT- -

jiTi Uro s
OF--

-

THE-

Leading House

C.

R.BROWNING

In the Territory.

Old and Reliable!

R.R.Ave., East Las Vegas

Kstriblished in 1871).

A COMPLETE LINE OK
Office

DRY GOODS

Business Property.

11-y- tf

1

-

(1a-zict- tk

Mareellino Bolla & Perez have just
received a lot of line chickens, fresh
ruits and candies.

--

Has Opened Hie Largest mid Best Assorted Stock of

Five lots in the Buena Vista addition
for $40 each.
Five lots in the Buena Vista addition
for $50 each.
Six lots in the Buena Vista addition
for $G0 each.
Six lots in the Buena Vista addition
for $75 each.
Three lots in the Buena Vista addition for $J0 each.
Three lots in the Buena Vista addition for $100 each.
Six lots in the Buena Vista addition
for $125 each.
Four lots in tho Buena Vista addition
for 175 each.
Four splendid corner lots in J. II.
Phillips' subdivision, two blocks from
the center of business, $150 each.
Several nice lots in the San Miguel
Hill and Town Site Co's addition, ranging from $75 to $125 each.
Las Vegas Hill Site Town Co's addition, the nicest building lots in Las Vegas. These lots are just in the market.
There are only about 50 of them sold,
and in Ibis addition several beautiful
brick residences will soon be built, costing from $4,000 to $10,000 each. These
lots will be sohl from $50 to $275 each,
and will double their value in sixty days
from this date.

Gents' and youths'
boots and children's
underwear at Stern's.

Tinnfa orwl ffrinoa

come all !
Latest styles this Fall,
Our new House is open.
The fresh stock unbroken
Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes
In any shape you choose,
None lower than our margin
Go to the New York Clothing
House to Bargain.

sale the following city

Shoes made to order at the city shoe
store, East Las Vegas.
Vhoiesnle Liquors.
The finest brands of wines, liquors
One lot in front of Sumner House,
and cigars can always be found at price $1,000.
&
lleise Straus's, next door to the
One lot fronting on Sixth street and
office, at the lowest possible
prices. They Have worked up a large Grand Avenue, price $1,500.
and enviable wholesale trade throughOne lot fronting on Douglas street, in
out the Territory and by thus dealing front of new San MiguelNational Bank,
largely can sell at low figures.
price $1,000.
w

Pol al 'vo fori

Come one

and

EAST LAS VEGAS,

Also Agent for

Tor suit to order in fifteen days. Satisfaction guaranteed or no wile.

Fancy Goods,

LADIES' CLOAKS
Flannels,
v

i

a

ft

!l
ifUui JUS UUUUÓ,

t.

Vol

f.

I

S

i8

!

P.

1

ALL KINDS OF

DKESS TKDDIINGS
ALL K1XDS OF

SILKS AND SATINS
ALL ST V LES OF

Gents' Furnishing Goods

CLOTH NG
I

A

t ULi. L1.R OF

HATS f CAPS
BOOTS & SHOES,

Carpets and Wall Paper
Measuring

Liiifioln

Street, near Grand

Avanue

Unimproved lots and property for sale
in all parts of the city, at prices from
$50 to 1,000.
9
Improved Business and Residence
property at prices from tfloO to $20,000.
Property in Las Vegas Town Company's Lands.
Property in Ilosenwald's Addition.
Property in Kosenwald & Co.'s Addition.
Property in Blanchard & Co.'s Addition.
Property in San Miguel Town Sito
Co.'s Addition.
Property in Kaynold's Addition.
Property in Las Vegas Hill Site Co.'s
Addition.
Property in Buena Vista Addition.
Embracing Property in the following
Blocks:
"A" 1, 2, 3, 7, 8, , 10, 11, 12,
11,' Hi, 17, 1
22, 24, 2(5, 29, 30,
31, 40, and elsewhere.
Property in both East and West Las
Vegas.
lianch Property in San Miguel and
other counties.
Stores and Houses to Rent.
Also a good, well established ami
paying Business in Las Vegas for sale.
Call and examine for particulars and
prices.
Oilice open from 7 a. m. to 9 p. m.

Eugene Glemm

mid Laying Carpets and Híuikíiik
Curtains u Specialty.

JAFFA BEO'S
rrelgrhl To nnii Wanted.
Fast freight teams, mules or horses,

immediately to carry bacon from here
to Fort Stanton. Iligli rates will bo
Apply to M.lirunswick at T.
THOMAS
CONKLIN If you want to buy a lot; If you want naid.
to buy a liou.se; If you want to sell a tornero fc Son's store.
lot; If you want to ho a lioune; If you
THE PIONEEtt
have a house to rent; If you want to
rent a house; If you want to invest your
Real state and Insurance Agent money bo as to secure nest returns in
shortest time, eull on us and we will
endeavor to please you. No trouble to
answer questions. .No trouble to show
I
X3Xj
you around. If you come to Las Vegas
to locate or invest, be sure and como to
Olliue in Stanton's Building,
lloor, Sun see us and wo will do you good.

H.

WHOLESALE

Commission Merchant
LAS VEO AS NEW MEXICO.
1'otiitoes, Applow, Corn, Flour, Ilutter, EtfU
Poultry, nnd Vegetables.

At Lowest Market

Prices.

11

i

& WISTERZ1L

,

jr ASM ONABLE

FASO, TE
lh-s- t

Antonio Street.
Cnpltulists, Mpcciilitloin, do not fall to visit
El Puso, inevitably llie futuro irreut city of tho
Wet, see tM improvements, its railroads, prosperity of iw liusiiipss men, tho rich valley
land surrounding It, it great natural advantages and prospective relations to Mexico, Hiul
juuV tho situation and its prospects for yourselves. Culi at my ollico for any information
you desire, orto buy prorerty of any

CALVIN FISK,
R "AL ESTATE AGENT,
Optic Block,

- EAST LAS VEGAS

MERCHANT TAILORS
Wo have Ju.xt opened a Merchant Tailorlnir establishment and aro preparod to put up
Work done
suits 111 the Intent Hivlo. Cleaning and repairing a pe( laity. Mock,
at short notice. Call and seo w. Opposite Loekhurt's

EAST LAS VEGAS,

- - NEW MEXICO

